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EASTERN TODAY
FTE Count Up Spring Quarter
Eastern served a record 6,911 full-time
equivalent students this spring, although headcount figures declined to
7,419, about 300 fewer than a year ago.
In the new spring count, the number
of EWU graduate students was up 13.4
percent and senior enrollments grew
by 8 percent compared to the spring of
1990. Freshmen, sophomore and
junior enrollments declined.
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EWU LIBRARY EXPANDS COLLECTION
BOOSTED BY NEW SUPPORT IN 1991

U.S. Bank Scholarship Fund
To Aid Minority Students
U.S. Bank has established a $25,000
Minority Scholarship Program at
Eastern Washington University to
benefit students pursuing undergraduate degrees in business.
The bank also committed an additional $25,000 to the EWU President's
Council fund, which supports special
programs and events initiated by Dr.
Marshall E. Drummond, Eastern
president.
Gerry Cameron, president and chief
operating officer of U.S. Bank, said the
scholarship program will provide
$5,000 annually for five years to attract
outstanding minority students to
Eastern's College of Business Administration.
The directors of the EWU Chicano,
American Indian and Black Education
programs will assist in recruiting
candidates, said Cameron, a member of
the President's Council.

EWU Signs Exchange Pact
With University of Limerick
Eastern Washington University has
signed a faculty exchange agreement
with the University of Limerick in
Ireland, with the first exchanges
expected in the 1991-92 academic year.
The University of Limerick is located
in a former private residence on the
banks of the Shannon River, outside
Limerick City, the third largest city in
the Republic of Ireland.

Eastern's library system, drawing on
a major Title III grant and other
allocations, substantially improved its
book and periodicals collection in
1991, with other changes on the way.
Driving the effort is a five-year
$514,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Education to strengthen library
holdings in support of the liberal arts
curriculum and to upgrade computer
database systems. Funds in the first
year totalled $155,000.
To date about 2,300 books have
been selected out of 8,000 new titles
funded under the grant, said Jay Rea,
EWU administrative assistant for
collection development who is coordinating the purchase program.
In the first year, this represented a
50 percent increase in the funds
available to purchase new books, he
said.

The library also rece ived $60,000
from university reserves this spring to
purchase periodicals and to expand its
popular InfoTrac CD-ROM system - a
computerized index of academic and
professional journals that support
teaching and research.
Rea said the new InfoTrac system
contains 1,500 titles, compared with
only 600 titles before the upgrade.
"That demonstrates a serious commitment on the part of the university to
ensure the breadth and quality of our
resources," he said.
The Title III grant also supported the
installation of five new database
systems at the EWU Spokane Center
this spring. One of them, "Medline,"
serves the Spokane County Medical
Society Library as well as Eastern's
health science programs.
In another program, Eastern was
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HEART AND SIRTI
Bill Clark's pioneering heart research
project touches the soul
of SIRTI's promise
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NEW APPOINTMENTS

Dr. James Hoffman Named Senior VP/Provost;
VP for Business and Dean Are Also Appointed
Dr. Marshall E. Drummond, president of Eastern Washington University,
has announced the appointment of
two vice presidents and a new dean of
letters and social sciences.
Dr. James I. Hoffman was named
senior vice president for academic
affairs and provost, while Dr. Terry
Novak was appointed vice president
for business and finance. Dr. Richard
A. Curry will serve as dean of the
College of Letters and Social Sciences.
All three appointments are effective
July 1.
Hoffman, 49, had served since 1984
as dean of the College of Letters and

named along with Gonzaga and
Whitworth to receive a $75,000 federal
grant to purchase library materials
supporting international studies.
Eastern is using its $25,000 share to
buy materials on Great Britain, the
Soviet Union, Korea, the Middle East
and Southeast Asia.

Science at the University of WisconsinOshkosh, where he also was a professor of geology. His degrees include a
Ph.D. in geology/geochemistry from
Michigan State University.
At Eastern, Hoffman will oversee
more than 100 baccalaureate and 54
master's degree programs. The senior
vice president is a primary academic
officer at Eastern and acts as chief
executive officer in the absence of the
president.
Novak, 50, Spokane's city manager
since 1978, will have responsibility for
all financial operations, the physical
plant and capital construction at

Eastern. He has a Ph.D. in political
science/ publication administration from
the University of Colorado.
During Novak's tenure as city
manager, the city constructed a new
city hall, the Washington State International Agricultural Trade Center, a new
hydroelectric dam and public facilities
for the higher education park at
Riverpoint.
Curry, 52, moved to Eastern from
the University of Nevada, Reno, where
he was associate dean of the College of
Arts and Science and a professor of
Spanish. His Ph.D. in romance languages and literatures came from the
University of Washington.
As dean of the College of Letters and
Social Sciences, Curry will oversee the
largest of Eastern's six colleges.

LOST AND FOUND
For J. William Youngs and EWU
history students, the past
has a splendid future
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HOT TIMES AHEAD
From rap music to Wagner's Rings,
the 1991 Summer Session has
something for
everyone
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FIRST, YOU CELEBRATE
A revival of the Play Hour dance
caps Commencement Weekend
for our newest
alums
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Forget
what you hear
about the
weather and
the traffic.
These six
Eastern alums
have kept their
powder dry and
are traveling
the fast lane
to success and
happiness
along the shores
of Puget Sound

2

BROADCASTING

Robin Eickerman - John Maynard
Rock Deejays, KXRX·FM
Class of '77 - Class of '70

RO bin

Eickerman and John
Maynard are a bantering, give-andtake team that runs on the edge. "I
call it p lanned reckless," says John.
Whatever these two are doing, it
works.
Since the debut of their adult rock
radio show, "Robin and Maynard," on
KXRX-FM in Seattle four years ago,
they've maintained a popular following in a highly competitive major
market.
"We debuted on New Year's Day
1987," says John, "and we were the
highest-rated debut radio show in the
history of Seattle."
The two deejays have been working together for nearly seven years.
They started out with a morning
show at KISW in Seattle, then joined
15 co-workers in a mass exodus from
that station in 1986 to form KXRXFM.
Today, KISW is their biggest
competition, says Robin, and the
ratings fluctuate. "It's a dog fight,
only we're St. Bernards and they're
Dachshunds," she says.
Both Robin and John honed their
radio shtick in Eastern's Radio-1V
department, under the expert tutelage of the infamous Howard Hopf.
John graduated with a master's degree
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in 1970. Robin atte nded from 1975 to
'77. However, they didn't meet until
1984 in Seattle.
"I was in the restaurant business,"
says John, "but I was getting antsy.
Robin was looking for a new partner.
When she asked if I wanted to try it, I
said, 'Let's give it a go.'
"At the time, I wasn't aware of the
impact or the popularity of AOR

(album-oriented rock). But people
liked us. They'd say, 'You sound
great!' and I'd say, 'You listen to this
stuff?' We led the ratings there too."
During the "Robin and Maynard"
show, the two deejays work in separate rooms, although they can see each
other. John feels more comfortable

1991

when things are planned. But Robin,
he says, "would rather fly by the seat of
her pants."
"I like spontaneity," she says, "but
I plan. I just don't tell him what I
planned. I like to throw him curves.
That's when he does his best work.
And conversely, he thinks I do my
best work when we plan."
Sarcasm drips from Robin's voice
when she says "plan." But there's a
good balance between the two
highly-charged personalities. "People
says it's chemistry," Robin says. "I
call it chemical spill."
"We both like the show to be fired
up at 110 percent," John says, "and
we're both very affected by what we
do, emotionally. There's a certain
amount of irreverence in our show.
We're opinionated, but at the same
time, I think we present a wellrounded side of radio."
The two deejays often research
special shows for weeks before airing
them, such as an April Fool's Day skit
on Queen Anne Hill erupting. But
they spend an equal amount of time
springing things on their listeners and each other.
"Of course we take risks," John
says, "we absolutely want the show
to run on the edge - and if we skid
off a couple of times, well, that's
okay too."
More than anything else, what
drives the "Robin and Maynard" show
is respect for each other's work.
"John is brilliant," says Robin, "a
real talented Joe. What we have going
here is a mutual admiration society."
Long pause. "But we never, ever say
it to each other."

ALUMNI

EDUCATION

Bob Fisher

Jeff Tolman has never been sued for
malpractice, but he dreams about it.
He calls it his "Every Client He Ever
Had v. Jeffrey L. Tolman" dream.
In this dream, Tolman is sued for
$30 million by a legal team comprised
of Melvin Belli, Louis Nizer, F. Lee
Bailey and Racehorse Haynes. His
own lawyer looks like Peter Lorre.
How can Tolman give advice on
financial matters when he can't balance
a checkbook, Belli roars. Or marital
affairs, when he
can't get a date?
The answer is so
obvious that most
..
people overlook it,
says Tolman,
sweating slightly.
Small town lawyers
can give advice on
everything because
-that's what they're
hired to do.
When he wrote
about his dream in
an article for the
American Bar

Asotin, Wash., who enrolled at Eastern
in 1971. "So, one day I asked my Dad
what I should do, and he said, well, try
to make money at something you like
to do.
"My smart answer is that there was
no demand for a five-foot, seven-inch,
bad-eyed, balding gigolo. But I like to
be around folks, to talk, and argue, and
write." So, he took only three years to
graduate from Eastem's political
science program, crammed the pre-reqs
and enrolled in
Gonzaga Law
School.
From the start,
Tolman knew he
wanted to practice
in a small town.
Now, he works
hard to encourage
other attorneys
who similarly have
traded big city fees
for small town life.
Each year, he
and his partners
sponsor the nation's

Association
Journal - a hilarious tribute to small
town lawyers everywhere - Tolman
rece ived calls and letters from attorneys
around the country.
In fact, he is a prolific writer on the
subject, using his own law practice in
Poulsbo, Wash., as a wellspring of
inspiration-:"Practicing law in a small town isn't
for everyone," says Tolman, who
moved to Poulsbo in 1977. "The small
town lawyer is a generalist, so you
tend to see everything. People come
to you and say they want you to solve
a problem. That's the greatest compliment, but it tests you as a human
being."
Yet Tolman clearly thrives on the
work, proving among other things that
his father is a genius at giving advice.
"I never understood how people
grew up," says Tolman, a native of

small town lawyers - an event that
draws over 200 attorneys to Poulsbo,
along with several distinguished
speakers.
For this and other work, he was
named by the Washington State Bar
Association to receive its 1990 Young
Lawyer's Professionalism Award.
But the biggest payoff, says
Tolman, is his law practice in Poulsbo
and the good life he shares with his
wife Laurie and two sons. Laurie, by
the way, plays a small but pivotal role
in his dream.
BEW: "...and so, ladies and gentlemen, the amount be should pay for this
uneducated, inexperienced off-the-cuff
advice is $30 million!"
TO/MAN "I awoke instantly and
nudged Ltlurie. '$30 million! Belli wants
3 0 MILIJON!"'
LAURIE: "Settle for 20 and go to sleep."

''

... there
: was no demand
for a five-foot,
seven-inch, bade!ed, balding, , ,
gigolo.

only conference for

Bob

Fisher, chief lobbyist for the
Washington Education Association in
Olympia, could write the book on
pressure and long days.
A major chapter would have to cover
what was arguably the state's biggest
social upheaval and political event of
the year - this spring's strike by 21 ,000
school employees from 32 school
districts located principally along the 1-5
corridor.
"The feeling was something like a
rodeo bronco
rider," Fisher said.
"You get on and
hold on. It was
both disturbing and
exhilarating."
The rodeo ride is
o nly the latest event
that has kept him in
the thick of political
action in Olympia
for his 23 years
with the 50,000member WEA.
"By nature, I'm
not confronta-

His commitment to the task, whatever the task might be, goes back a long
way. Completing a hitch in the Navy,
and with a wife and three child re n to
support, he enrolled at Eastern on the
G.I. Bill. While working swing shift at
the Safeway warehouse, the Spokane
native earned a B.A. in education in
1962 and later a master's in elementary
administration in 1967.
He taught at Spokane's Roosevelt
Elementary School, where his first
principal was Jerry
Saling, also an
Eastern alum and
now chair of the
Senate Higher
Education Committee. President of
the Spokane
Education Association in 1967, Fisher
went to work for the
WEA that year,
moving with his
family to the coast.
"When I was
offered the opportunity to work for an
organization that is a
force with the policymakers of the state,
I saw it as a chance to impact the
system, to help make the changes that
are beneficial for education," he said.
He's quite excited now about
"Walking in Our Shoes," a new WEA
program which arranges for legislators
to spend one week this spring working with teachers in classrooms
around the state.
"We don't know how these experiences will translate into money for
education," Fisher said, "but we know
it will provide legislators a better
understanding of the problems."
Eligible for retirement two years
ago, Fisher is obviously happy as an
education advocate.
"You have to understand, I believe
in what I do, otherwise I wouldn't be
doing it," he said.

' ' His first work
day was 11 hours,
the second, 14. Now
he's back to his
usual 10 hours, , ,
plus weekends.

tionally oriented,"

said Fisher, whose
original career goal was to become an
elementary school principal. "But what
I saw during the strike from WEA
members, who were so committed to
such important issues in education, was
a real high for me."
As chief lobbyist, Fisher dealt with
the Legislature's four caucuses and the
governor's office during the strike,
coordinating efforts and acting as "a
traffic cop." No small feat for a man
who had a heart attack in February.
After a month of recuperation, Fisher,
58, was told he could ease back into his
responsibilities. His first work day was
11 hours long, the second, 14. Now
he's back to his usual 10 hours, plus
weekends.
When he did a treadmill test, Fishe r
said, "my legs gave out before my heart
did, so my doctor says I must be okay."
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

BUSINESS

Ed Crawford

Joyce Zenner
Guest Coordinator, Westin Hotel
Class of '88

Ed

Crawford had no time for prob!ems in 1975 when he enrolled in
Eastern's graduate program in public
administration and "crawled" his way
to a master's degree in 1980.
He was a Washington State trooper
then - a sergeant in charge of his own
field crew - patrolling the Spokane
Valley.
"I was so busy trying to survive in
school, I couldn't afford to have a bad
day," says Crawford who tackled his
degree one class at a time. Still, he had
his share of them.
One bad guy, for
example, created a
serious glitch in
Crawford's higher
education program
when he jumped
the trooper during a
drug investigation
and broke his jaw in
two places.
"I was taking a
public policy
analysis class then,
lots of discussion,
and I attended the
whole quarter with
my mouth wired
shut," he recalls.
"Actually, it's the only way I could have
passed that class."
Today Crawford, at 48, holds one of
the most challenging jobs in state law
enforcement as deputy chief of the
Washington State Patrol's Investigative
Services Bureau, overseeing the
agency's war against organized crime
and narcotics.
From his small office in Olympia, he
coordinates the work of 300-plus
investigators, forensic scientists and
others. He's also responsible for six
crime labs - the state's most sophisticated - which are used by all law
agencies in Washington. Law enforceme nt, says Crawford, has changed in
the 25 years since he joined the patrol
as a 22-year-old, armed only with a

4

high school degree.
"Today, investigations are extremely
complex," he said, "everything from
how you examine a crime scene to
how you deal with suspects. It requires a great deal of knowledge and
sensitivity to what is happening."
Most recently, Crawford earned a
law degree at the University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma. Like his master's
at Eastern, it took five years. He also
attended the FBI Academy and holds
degrees from Spokane Community
College and Fort Wright College, all
earned while he
was working full
time.
At the same
time, he rose
steadily through
the WSP ranks,
working at various
times in
Wenatchee,
Tacoma,
Vancouver, Olympia and Seattle, as
well as Spokane.
One of his most
challenging jobs
came in 1984 when
he took field
command of the organized crime and
narcotics unit and helped establish
Washington's first regional drug task
forces. His work with WSP crime labs
is also significant.
But asked to name his most satisfying achievement, Crawford speaks
first about one terrible ye ar in the
Spokane Valley when 12 people were
killed by trains at various railroad
crossings.
The next year, he said, there were
no casualties, thanks in part to a
letter-writing campaign launched by
his WSP coworkers to improve stop
signs and warnings.
"One accident left six children
dead," he said, "and that's something
you never forget."
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Joyce Zenner is thinking small these
days, but it wasn't always that way.
In her senior year at Eastern, for
example, she finished two degrees,
served as student body president and
still found time to work as a business
intern at Spokane's West Coast Ridpath
Hotel.
And certainly, she wasn't thinking
small three years ago when she walked
in cold to Seattle's posh Westin Hotel
and got a job as a front office agent.
Within three months, Zenner got her
first big break at the Westin - marketing a New Year's
Eve event - and
within one year she
was named 1989
Employee of the
., · ... :r .
Year, winning
recognition over
700 other hote l
staff.
Yet today, her
motto is "small is
better" as she
tackles her biggest
assignment yet at
the Westinheading up its
Guest Recognition
Program to win the loyalty of repeat
customers who are so vital to the
hotel's bottom line.
"Our goal is not only to anticipate
the needs of people, but to exceed
them," said Zenner, 27, now guest
coordinator in the sales/marketing
division. "It's remembering all the
details, like what kind of pillow they
prefer, or what room they stayed in.
Then, we add to that."
A new computer program will
enable hotel staff to preview the
special needs of guests. In addition,
Zenner hosts a popular early morning
breakfast for returning VIPs, pointedly
working the crowd, greeting people by
name and picking up the threads of
past conversations.

''

The work comes naturally to the
outgoing Zenner. But it also involves
preparation and hard work.
If a hotel is hosting a business group
- Nordstrom accountants, for example
- Zenner bones up on the company
and can quote facts from its annual
report. She also reads the Wall Street
Journal and sports page each morning,
using the day's news as an icebreaker
in conversation.
"To stand out in this business, you
have to work very hard, persevere and
be patient," she said. "You have to be
the best."
Zenner first
learned about hard
work on her
family's
grain farm
.
in Nez Perce,
Idaho. Like her six
brothers and sisters,
she spent many of
her summers
driving truck during
harvest. At the local
high school, she
was involved in
..':,}~_, everything from
cheerleading to
varsity sports and
jazz band.
But one of the biggest influences in
her life, she says, was former EWU
President Alexander Schilt, w ho
showed her the importance of being
able to communicate well. "He worked
at a ve ry fast pace, but had this incredible ability to put an importance on
everything," she said. "Even if a
meeting lasted five minutes, he gave
you his absolute, full attention."
Now, she is using the same skills in
the highly competitive hospitality
industry. And it's a job she clearly
loves.
"We want people to feel at home,"
she says, "and for me, that's a double
bonus. When they feel good about
being here, so do I."

~~!o. stand out

in this·business,
you have to work
very hard, rfer~evere
· and be
patient.
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When ground is broken for the
Spokane Intercollegiate Research and
Technology Institute (SIRTI)
this summer, no one will be
more ready - or excited - than
EWU's William Clark, an
associate professor of computer
science.
His lab will be among the
first to go in, and Clark envisions a hive of activity. There.
will be professors, students and
computer scientists, of course,
but most critically - and
perhaps surprisingly - physicians and patients as well.
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After years of planning,
the vision of SIRTI is becoming a reality with such
promising ventures as Bill Clark's Medical Imaging
and Visualization Center.

"and we must have access to the most
current and sophisticated work stations
available."
That's one of the elements
that makes Clark's MIVC a
perfect SIRTI project. While
Eastern has taken the lead,
other institutions may also be
able to contribute additional
work stations and equipment.
It's the use of the collective
resources of the participating
schools that makes SIRTI so
unique.

M edical expertise is
another essential element for
lark's Medical Imaging and
Clark's success. Access to
Visualization Center (MIVC)
medical scanners is limited for
many would-be software
will be a key component when
developers. But in Spokane, a
the research institute opens. It
will develop computer softcity rich in medical diagnostics,
ware for medical diagnoses.
Clark found no trouble in
"Coming in to the center will
garnering the assistance of Dr.
be physicians and health care
Dennis Cooke of Cardiology
Consultants of Spokane and Dr.
researchers as well as computer
scientists," explains Clark.
Rod Raabe, a radiologist with
"Physicians with needs and
Northwest Imaging.
ideas; professors with expertise
"Dr. Clark has used the
and technical know-how."
natural resources of our area
very effectively," comments
What comes out will be computer software programs that
Bopp.
Dr. Bill Clark with three-dimensional computer image.
may significantly impact how
Clark's vision for the MIVC includes
those physicians see and analyze ills.
physician.
analysis and planning, and financing/
not only the most current and sophistiSeeing inside the body without
When the new technology is
venture capitalization can be brought
cated graphics and imaging workstapoking, prodding or cutting has been complete, SIRTI will be able to help
in from Eastern or any of the other
tions, but such resources as software
Clark's work for a couple of years
commercialize the software. Engicooperating institutions. The result
and development tools, technical
neers from other institutions may
may very well be a thriving new
assistance in computer systems adminisnow. His pilot project for the MIVC,
help design production facilities for
business for Spokane.
tration, a library, ongoing cooperative
funded by a prestigious National
Institutes of Health grant, has made
the assembly plant. SIRTl's extensive
arrangements with regional medical
good progress. (See sidebar)
telecommunications system will link
imaging centers, and principally, the
Expansion of that pilot into the
the MIVC to other medical imaging
n academic, Clark prefers to
creative minds of physicians and other
MIVC has been funded by Eastern
libraries nationwide so Clark and his
concentrate on development of the
health care researchers from throughout
itself with state monies allocated to
colleagues can follow w hat othe r
technology, and at this time, that
the region.
the university specifically for SIRTIresearchers are doing. Technical
means getting ready for the MIVC.
In fact, Clark has just begun work on
related programs. It is one of four
assistance in business support in such "Imaging production is one of the
nurturing that higher education-toresearch and development projects
areas as marketing feasibility, market
most volatile and competitive areas
industry connection , opening new
selected by Eastern for support.
research, business and financial
in the computer industry," he says,
doors for the MIVC in the process. He
Equipment purchased will become
has purchased the highly sophistipart of the SIRTI facility.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cated software package known
as THERAVIEW to use in his
"Dr. Clark's work exemplifies
product development efforts.
SIRTl's role in economic <levelopment in the region," says
As a standard medical imaging
technique it creates three
Gordon R. Bopp, executive
director of the institute. "He is
A myocardial infarction -or heart attack - weakens and kills part of the heart muscle. When
dimensional images of solid
the remaining healthy muscle tissue continues to contract, moving normally and pumping blood
creating a Product that can be
throughout the body, the damaged area will respond differently, perhaps remaining motionless
models using voxel modeling.
commercialized quickly. The
or even bulging out.
Clark has begun exploring the
potential spin-offs are limitless."
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a non-invasive process which produces highly detailed
opportunity to employ it for
diagnosis with area physicians
pictures of internal organs, can show "slices" of the post-MI heart. Those images can be frozen
at all stages of contraction so the abnormality can be seen. Still, the picture is only twoand radiologists. "If we can
E stablishing cooperative
work out an arrangement with
dimensional. It doesn't give physicians a sense of depth.
efforts between higher educaBy tracing a series of MRI images on the computer and stacking them, Clark and his assistants
them," Clark comments, "it
tion and industry is what SIRTI
create a three-dimensional image of the heart that can be rotated and viewed from any angle. This
could provide an ongoing
is all about. All five of
enables physicians to see and measure damage without touching the body in any way.
source of revenue for the
Spokane's institutions of higher
"Radiologists do this all the time in their heads," Clark comments. "They're brilliant. We're
MIVC."
education - Community Coldeveloping software to enable individual physicians to see on a screen what the diagnostic
leges of Spokane, Eastern
radiologist sees in his mind."
What distinguishes Clark's work from others in the nation is the focus on making the
Washington University, Gontechnology affordable, fast and available to doctors right in their offices.
zaga Unive rsity, Washington
E astern has three other
Solid models, actual three-dimensional computer pictures of organs, are already available
State University and Whitworth
research and development
through voxel modeling techniques. But the software to create them takes an enormous amount
College - participate in the
projects in the works, ready
of space. One picture can take up a whole disc. Clark's work, which creates a shell rather than
institute, created by the
to move to SIRTI when the
a solid model, would be easily utilized by a physician on his or her office computer.
Washington State Legislature in
facility is complete. AdditionFrom the clinical perspective of collaborator Dennis Cooke, M.D., a cardiologist with
1989 from a vision of the
ally, the university is developCardiology Consultants of Spokane who is working with Clark on the project, the research is most
economic development moveing a Center for Entrepreneursignificant in its potential to specifically measure damage as well as the results of intervention.
me nt, Mome ntum.
ship, degree offerings, con"The (computer) program will enable us to actually digitalize and quantitate the information. We'll
The MIVC will be available
tinuing education and profesbe able to see - and measure - what treatments have achieved."
to all SIRTI institutions. That
development programs
sional
"We're taking standard medical imaging technology and post-processing the data," explains
means Clark might find himself
and
a
variety
of technical
Clark. And what's particularly exciting for Clark is that "some of the techniques developed here
working with a colleague from
assistance programs, all to be
may find their way in to the next generation of scanners."
Gonzaga or WSU on a project
offered through SIRTI.
born in the mind of a local

C
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A hundred characters live in the brain
of J. William T.
Youngs, a raucous
assemblage of sinners
and saints who have
one goal in mind. To
get out and find an
audience.
t

For historian]. William T. Youngs,
exploring our past is a vision quest
filled with surprising turns and
priceless discoveries. And his students
are in the thick of the hunt.
~'i-~
nated by the past," says Youngs, whose
academic credentials include one year
at Felsted School, Essex County,
England, a B.A. from Harvard University and a M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of California, Berkeley.
Yet as a student, said Youngs,
he often felt estranged from "scholarly"
historians who dissected the past as
though engaged in an autopsy. For
Youngs, history was a living thing - a
real world inhabited by people so
much like us that, save for a thin veil

of time, they are one of us.

"Most history books, even those
by the best journalist-historians, try to
explain," he once wrote. "But people
need to have the past evoked as well
as explained."
Toward this end, Youngs has
devoted enormous energy to developing his own skills as a narrative writer.
Since joining Eastern's faculty in 1972,
he has written four books, including
the two-volume series "American
Realities" used as a text in universities

Some of these people have names.
Abraham Lincoln. Andrew Carnegie.
John Muir. Others just have
opinions. A Tory soldier. A
Puritan minister. An
antifederalist hell bent on
destroying the U.S. Constitution.
111at they lived at all,
we know from history
books. But that they live
still - with their outrageous
opinions or pious admonitions - we owe to Youngs,
who actually becomes these
characters in front of his
eager history students at
EWU.
To teach his students
about Puritan ethics, for
example, Youngs dons a
robe and delivers a sermon
on heaven and hell, then
invites questions from his
listeners, as Puritan ministers
were accustomed to doing.
His Andrew Carnegie, on
the other hand, is a vain and
blustery man who sings his
own praises until students
can bear no more and begin
challenging his claims.
Through it all, says Youngs,
"I attempt my best Scottish
accent."
For this and other innova- ·
lions, Youngs, 50, was
\
named this spring to receive
the 1991 Burlington Northern
Foundation Faculty Achievement Award for outstanding
classroom teaching, a tribute
not only to his skill as a
teacher, but also to his
unique vision as a historian.
"For as long as I can
Dr. J. William T Youngs and student staff ojThe Pacific Northwest Forum.
remember, I've been fasci-
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across the country.
He also writes for historical journals,
magazines and newspapers, and is a
freqtlent presenter at professional
conferences.
But the project especially close to
his heart is The Pacific Northwest
Forum - a historical journal that he
and his students publish twice a year at
Eastern, providing a forum for littleknown stories about the region's past.
The Forum is one of only two
university-based history journals
published in the northwest. The other
is sponsored by the University of
Washington.
But what makes it most unique,
says Youngs, is that students are
involved in all phases of its production,
from finding and editing
manuscripts, to conducting
oral histories and other
research, as well as writing.
The newest Forum, for
example, features ·che
memoirs of Charles Huntington, Indian agent at Neah
Bay in the 1870s. It was
edited by graduate student
Tim Hanson, recently
accepted in a Ph.D. program
at the University of Maryland.
Another student, Gina
Hames, spent two years
editing century-old letters
written by Adelaide Sutton, a
Spokane pioneer. Now a
Ph.D. student at Carnegie
Mellon University, Hames
will have excerpts from that
research published in a

future Forum.
Although Youngs
started The Forum in !977, .
students were not activ°ely
involved until 1988 when the
operation went to desktop
publishing, said Youngs.
Before that, he produced it
with the help of colleagues
Michael Green and Robert
Olafson.
Now, it is launching the
careers of young historians.
And Youngs hopes to gain a
larger audience as more and
more students join the quest
for new stories about their
past.
Some of those stories like the two reprinted here are remarkable. Both appeared originally in The Pacific Northwest Forum.

HISTORY

Nora and Nelson
Burch of Moran Prairie, near Spokane,
sent three sons to
World War I. Walter,
the oldest, was
stationed at Camp
Lewis in the mustering office. Ralph
(aged 20) and Charles (aged 17) went
overseas, where Ralph was a cook
during most of the war, and Charles
was a soldier on the front line.
The letters of Ralph and Charles edited by EWU graduate student
Matthew Jaroneski - tell one of the
most stirring tales to be found in the
history of the Great War.
In this letter to his mother, dated
May 12, 1918, young Charles pays
tribute to all families touched by the
war.

The
Burch Brothers
in the
Great War
by Matthew S.Jaroneski
~~~

"...The night before leaving
our first camp for the front, another
fellow anti myself were at a French
home near camp, where we had
gone many evenings before to get a
meal of potatoes, eggs, beaf steak,
etc. There was just the old couple
there. They had only one son, and he
had been killed in the third day of the
struggle at Verdun.
"The fellow I was with could talk
Fre~ch. When she told us of her son,
not a tear was in her eyes. But on her
face was that sad, but proud and
courageous smile that I can't explain
which, in the past few years, has
saved France.
"She bid farewell to us with that
same subtle smile of assurance and
courage, which came from the heart of
one who had sacrificed all and understood. It was [through) that that I could
really understand the courage and
determination of the loved ones we
leave behind.
"So mother dear, thru days that are
to come look only on the bright side
of things, for there is no dark side.
And always wear that cheerful smile
that you have on in this picture you
sent.
"I know and understand
some of the lonesome hours you
spend with three of us in this, more
than you know. But mother I am
only more proud and love you all the
more for it. Look forward only to the
days when we will be together again;
with a freedom won that will be so
much more dear to us then. Remember me to all, hoping that this day
next year will be spent together. Be
cheerful always and smile, smile, smile.
"Your loving son, Chas.
"P.S. I am all o.k. I guess it is
almost unnecessary to say that. Write
often. Chas." (May 12, 1918) ....

Charles entered the trenches
again after June 12, 1918 with a
different company. He had been
transferred into the 26th division from
the 41st, leaving many friends behind.
Still he was optimistic: in a short time
he would be well acquainted with the
"fellows."

•'~\fJ
,;. r. t

'1,i!
Student Anny Training Corps, Cheney State Nonnal School, circa 191 7

But he never had the chance.
Shortly after reentering the lines young
Charles Burch was killed. He had been
bright, optimistic, and eager. One of
millions of young men killed in the
great war, he was seventeen when he
died.
Ralph told the story in a letter on
June 26, 1918 to his mother:
"My dearest mother "Well, I suppose you have heard
about it by now. I just heard last night.
It is a hard dose to take, but mother, it
was such an honorable, brave death
that I can not help feeling a big, proud
feeling, having had a brother who died
so bravely, honorably, and for such a
necessary, big and wonderful cause.
He receives military honors for sticking
to his post - you will receive them
eventually.
"There are some of the most wonderful particulars that I cannot tell you
about until I get home, but these few

are true: He and six boys volunteered
for an outpost - one of the most
important duties a man can assume,
also one of the most dangerous. There
were three (four including hirnselO
Spokane boys with him.
[As Ralph learned the facts in
detail, he corrected himself. There
were two from Spokane.I
"The Germans started a barrage
early in the morning lasting three
hours. The duties of these boys were
to carry or transfer all information they
could secure of the enemy back to the
front lines. Their orders were to stick to
their post till the end. Four of them, all
Spokane boys, did - they saw the
Germans creep silently out over no
man's land. This was reporte·d and
then they watched the manuevers of
the enemy.
"They soon started a heavy barrage
to drive the Americans into their
dugouts, their intentions being to get as

near as possible before being discovered. Our boys waited until they got
within good range and then gave them
the awfulest surprise of their life. The
Germans came on, and Charlie and
comrades stuck to their post like real
heroes. They used their rifles until all
their ammunition was gone.
"They were sent to the 'land of no
wars' by a shell...."
Having lost his brother in the
war and feeling a duty to fight, Ralph
could not accept his assignment to
direct traffic in the rear lines. And so
he did a remarkable thing: he went
absent without leave in order to join
the fighting in the Argonne .
In a letter to his mother dated
January 26, 1919 - after the war was
over - he explained what happened:
"I never intended to tell anything
much about this until I got home, but
I'm as anxious to tell it as you are to
hear it; so here goes. I stood it as
long as I could with the old outfit - I
tried to transfer, but Lieutenant
McCullough would not consent, for
my own good he said.
"I talked several times with
Harvey, and he wanted to go nearly
as badly as I, and we had sworn to
stick together since Chateau Thierry.
But the night I left, I wanted him
with me, but would not ask him nor
even tell him where I was going, only
that I'll be back in a few days,
"I left with full pack and
caught a train for Commercy (7
kilometres from where Chas is
buried). The next day I visited his
grave on the quiet little mountain
above Aubnois, and about noon I left
Commercy by truck train for
Verdun ....
"I waited at headquarters from 1
until 2 A.M. for a runner. I asked
about the position of the 103 and
104, and finally the runner for K
Company 104 started back to his
company. I went with him,
"It was very quiet that night, [only)
an occasional shell from Fritz and the
persistent flares. The runner asked
me what company I belonged to,
and I told him I hadn't decided - he
looked at me and altho it was dark, I
knew he thot I was shell shocked and
when I explained to him, he seemed
to think he was right, for he said he'd
heard of men running away from the
front, but never saw one run away to
the front before....
"I talked to the fellows in E.
and found most of them were new
men, but I found a few that knew
Chas, and they welcomed me in the
practical business like way of the
front. I learned from the first man
that I spoke to that they were expecting a 'push'. This man became a very
good friend of mine and is now mess
sargeant of this company. I decided
to get in on it and he (Sargeant
Lassurd) told me to report to the
captain as I might get detached from
this world.
"I went back thru the mud to the
captain's dugout and 'reported for
duty'. He was a husky little spectacled man, and after I had told my
story he said: 'I don't blame you son,
but take it from me, be careful.' He
Continued on page 9
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Robert T. Hunter
served nearly 20
years on the Washington State Supreme
Court, including
seven years as chief
justice until his retirement on Jan. 9, 1977.
In this colorful account, he recalls his
earliest days as a lawyer in Grand
Coulee, Wash. , where he argued (and
lost) his first case and witnessed the
remarkable human drama that
unfolded with the building of Grand
Coulee Dam.
Charles H. Sheldon, professor of
political science at Washington State
University, helped prepare Justice
Hunter's memoirs for publication.

The site of the Grand Coulee
Dam was probably in the most remote
and uninhabited area of north central
Washington. It was just above the
old Sam Seaton Ferrv in the midst of
nothing but sage and jack rabbits.
The first dirt turned for the
construction of the dam was in the
summer of 1933 and in a matter of a
little over two years 6,000 men were
employed in the dam's construction
and were living in this formerly uninhabited area. This of course meant the
construction and development of
townsites at a pace comparable to the
times of the pioneer days of the early
west.
A town across the river from Grant
County known as Mason City was
Engineers' Town built by United
States Bureau of Reclamation for its
officials and employees. Small
private towns of Lone Pine, Elmer
City and Belvedere were built below
Mason City on the Okanogan County
side; and the towns of Delano,
Electric City and Osborne were built
down the Grand Coulee, to the south
of Grand Coulee, all more or less
small centers of settlement.
·
The city of Grand Coulee, where I
practiced Jaw, was by far the largest.
It was the center of private business
and almost the exclusive area of
recreational activity of some 6,000
men, both married and single.
"B" street was across the railroad
tracks and highway on the west side
of Grand Coulee about four blocks
long. There were beer taverns and
dance halls with bright lights in every
block. Outside loud speakers blared
music into the night. This area was
known as Old Grand Coulee.
Across the highway on the
east side of the railroad tracks was
the more subdued business district of
Grand Coulee Center and farther up
the Coulee Wall to the east was the
residential area known as "Elmore
Heights."
My law partner Clifford Moe and

The prosecuting attorney

...in the
Early Days of
Grand Coulee,

1935-1946
by Justice Robert T. Hunter
'i'i'i
Reprinted from The Pacific Northwest Forum
his bride Irmajean came to Grand
and jackhammer men received 85
Coulee in the summer of 1934, the
cents an hour and foreman $1. In
year of my arrival. Cliff was the first
keeping with the income of these
lawyer in Grand Coulee. Not knowconstruction workers, legal fees
ing exactly where the best location
charged were somewhat comparable,
for a law office would
such as $1. 50 for a
be, he built a twodeed, mortgage, or a
room frame office on
material-man's lien,
skids in the Grand
$10 for a will, and $50
Coulee Center area,
plus $ 15 court costs
having in mind it
for a default divorce.
could be moved to a
I joined Cliff Moe, a
more favorable
University of Washinglocation ....
ton law school classmate, in Grand Coulee
Lots in the City
were platted by its
in June 1935 as a
young inexperienced
developers 25 feet
wide and 50 to 100
"Neophyte Attorney."
feet deep. They sold Justice Robert T. Hunter
I still remember my
for $100 apiece, $5
first case.
down and a dollar a
Word came to
week. On every street corner stood a me that a dam worker was in jail
lumber yard, where materials for a
and wished to see me. I responded.
house or a business building could be He was charged with being drunk.
purchased on credit with a small
He said he was not guilty and needed
deposit and weekly payments.
$5 to get out of jail so he could get
back on the job, and that he had
Common laborers on the dam
were paid 50 cents an hour with a
witnesses to prove his innocence.
weekly check of $20 - less 65 cents
The case was set for the next day.
for medical care if needed. Riggers
furnished the $5.

7be muddy streets of Grand Coulee Center, circa 1934
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for Grant County, Ed Schwellenbach
Oater a Washington State Supreme
Court Judge) came up_from Ephrata
with Sheriff Vern Adams for the case
of my client in Justice of the Peace
Court. My witnesses arrived but no
client. About 10 minutes later he
showed, glowing, confident,
friendly and "loaded to the gills."
Prosecutor Schwellenbach
immediately reminded the Court of
my client's previous drunken
conviction of which I was unaware.
The prosecutor made a motion for
the revocation of my client's 10-day
suspended sentence, which had
been previously imposed. The
judge promptly granted the motion.
My client accompanied the sheriff,
and my five dollars went •down the
drain."
A few days later I successfully
defended another man charged with
assault and disturbing the peace. I
persuaded the Justice Court Judge
that my client was only defending
himself, and the case was dismissed.
As my client and I jovially walked
up the road I was in the process of
telling him that I would charge him
the very reasonable fee of $10
dollars - when he beat me to the
punch and said, "Thanks Bob, here's
$5 for your good job."
For some reason I took the $5
and didn't argue the matter further. I
was learning law practice in Grand
Coulee the hard way - painfully, but
very swiftly.
When I joined Cliff, I lived with
him and his wife for several weeks.
During this time I became acquainted with Virgil Stingfellow, the
developer of the townsite of Delano,
located immediately to the south of
Grand Coulee. His wife had left on a
six-month sojourn to California, so I
moved in with him.
Our living accommodations
consisted of two tents pitched on

his property, located at the edge of a
sloping hillside. Both tents had
wooden floors; one was for cooking
and the other was for sleeping. The
sleeping tent had two double beds
and an airtight wood stove with room
for a bucket of water and a washbasin
on top. Water was obtained from a
spigot in the front yard, and a "privy"
was a short distance up the hill.
Except for the wind blowing, the
dust swirling and the dry heat, tent
living was tolerable. However, when
winter arrived things began to get a
little rough. The bucket of water we
kept on the stove froze solid at night,
requiring a fire in the morning to
obtain water to shave.
Virgil's wife returned from California. He moved out, and I was on my
own. One night it was so cold I had
to light a fire in the stove to survive.
I was standing close to get warm,
with my overcoat over my pajamas.
There was a strange aroma. I stepped
back, looked down and saw a scorch,
one foot square, on the overcoat
front. That was the end of my living

in a tent. The next day I moved into
an apartment that had just been built
on the top of the Fender Lumber Co.
building in the Grand Coulee Center. ...
The City of Grand Coulee was
incorporated in November 1935. Joe
Wicks was appointed by the mayor as
the first city attorney. He was required by statute to run for election
for the office at the next general
election in November of 1936.
I decided to run against Joe and, of
course, to run against an incumbent
was - and still is - foolish. However,
fate was with me. The night before
the election I came down with an
acute case of appendicitis. Cliff
wheeled me into Spokane over icy
roads and at 5 o'clock in the morning
my appendix was removed. The
word got out as to what had happened. I got the "sympathy vote" and
Joe was "snowed." My start in
politics was with a sympathy vote and
I never lost an election since.
(The Pacific Northwest Forum, Series
2, Vol. 1, No. 3, Fall 1988)

ON

CAMPUS

"DEAREST MOTHER ... "
Continued from page 7.

assigned me to the third platoon, and I
had Sargeant Lassurd for platoon
leader. He showed me a dugout and I
took a sleep.
"I awoke that night about nine
o'clock; men were running in and
out, and there was an awful barrage
coming from our right flank .... A big
six inch sheli hit in the second line to
my left, and there was some of that
noise that makes the front awful.
Barely distinguishable but awful. The
cry a man utters when he is hit.
Some cuss, some groan and cry, and
some don't know it.
"I am surely glad that Chas was
killed instantly, and I prayed that if I
got mine, it would be the same. I
will never forget the horrors of that
night but I felt satisfied and contented. We never got the raid we
expected but 'stood to' all night.
"From then on we saw excitement
continously. Our own barrage started
the afternoon of the second day, and
we started moving in compliance with
the St. Mihiel sector, but we had a
tough one. The Argonne was nearly
impossible. We went over the top
about four I guess and met severe
machine gun fire. We were forced to
fall back and attack from their right
flank. Again we met the same resistance, but kept going.

"I always imagined I would be
scared. Maybe it was fear, but I was
insane. I'll confess I had but one
instinct and that was 'keep moving!'
The machine gun is the most terrible
thing I know of when you're exposed
to them put-put- and these bullets
whistle thru the weeds like snakes .... "
The fighting in the Argonne Forest
was, for the Americans, the last great
battle of the war.
By the end of the war and his stay
in France, Ralph was fluent in
French, had had "cooties" three
times, had "trench itch" for which he
took sulphur baths .... He was apparently not punished for having "deserted" his unit, for he did go towards the front.
Because he was a cook, he had to
stay in France longer than most men.
In the summer of 1919 he was
shipped home to Spokane.
Three years later the Burch family
was given the choice of leaving
Charlie's body in France to be
reburied in an American military
cemetary or shipping his remains
back to Washington. In 1921 they
chose to bring him home, and his
body now rests in Greenwood
Cemetary in Spokane.
( The Pacific Northwest Forum,
Series 2, Vol. 1, No. 1, Winter, 1988)

RADIO-TV FACUL1Y REY BARNES AND DAVID TERWISCHE

DON'T OPEN THAT DOOR,

MCGEE!
EWU Gets Vintage Radio Tapes

A

w indfall of 688 master tapes
of vintage radio shows - running
the gamut from "Amos 'n Andy" to
"Gunsmoke" - have been donated
to EWU's Radio-Television Department.
The tapes, containing a crosssection of serialized radio shows
from the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s,
include such nostalgic oldies as "The
Jack Benny Show", "Fibber McGee
and Molly", "Johnny Dollar," "Portia
Faces Life, " "The Lone Ranger" and
"Have Gun, Will Travel."
"They're a gold mine and we're
very excited about them," said Dr.
Rey Barnes, radiQ-TV professor and
department chair.
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donor is Larry Bergman,
general manager of Inland AudioVisual Co., in Spokane. Although he
did not attend Eastern, Bergman said
he believes the tapes belong in an
educational setting and "Eastern has
a good Radio-TV Department."
Bergman obtained the tapes
through a company he previously
owned that dealt in broadcast
programs. "When the company
closed its doors in 1987, I ended up
with all these programs in lieu of
some money that was owed me," he
said.
Bergman said he stored the tapes,
feeling their value would steadily
increase. But later, he decided their
best home might be within a university that would put them to practical
use.
"When I talked to Rey Barnes
about donating them to EWU, he
was beside himself," Bergman said.

B arnes said the tapes may be
aired over KEWU, a 10,000-watt FM
broadcast station owned by Eastern.

I In the classroom, he said, they will
benefit students studying the historical development of broadcasting, as
well as those involved in programming and other creative aspects of
broadcasting.

The

688 master tapes originally were used to produce duplicate tapes that went out to radio
stations across the nation, said
Bergman.
"Sometimes the quality wasn't
good on the originals - certainly
not up to today's standards," he
said. "A lot of them have glitches
or equalization problems."

Dr.

David Terwische, a radioTV professor at Eastern, is now in
the process of transferring the
masters from 7.5-inch reels to
cassette tapes. He's also eliminating background noises in the
process.
"We're going to archive the
originals and preserve them," said
Barnes. "Students will use the
cassettes as working copies."
Barnes places the value of the
tapes somewhere "in excess of
$10,000." He said the estimate
probably would apply only to
collectors, but it was reached after
a telephone conversation with Dr.
Don Godfrey, a radio-TV professor
at Arizona State University and
recognized authority on radio
broadcasting.

B ergman said he thinks drama
classes, as well as radio-TV classes,
may benefit from the gift. "Otherwise, if I didn't think that, I probably would have sold them on the
open market."
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"New Ways to See"
The theme of this year's EWU Summer Session reflects our philosophy
about education and what it should do for people. It can and should change
the way we view the world.
The workshops and short courses listed here are just a sampling of the many
unusual opportunities available to you through the EWU 1991 Summer Session. We also offer a broad range of credit courses for students seeking a
degree or post-graduate training.
Our 1991 Summer Session catalog - telling you everything you need to
know - is available on request.
Call us at (509) 359-4222.

JUST WAR?
June 24-July 17, 1991
5 credits, MW, 6-10 p.m.

Participants examine the religious,
philosophical, historical, military,
psychological and moral questions
concerning armed conflict. Just War
(HUMN396-30) offers a comprehensive study of armed conflict past,
present and future.
Among topics to be discussed are
distinctions between ancient and
modern assumptions about war;
sovereignty of nations and the rights
of self-defense; and revolutionary

movements of oppressed peoples.
INSTRUCTORS:
Dr. Adam Raley received his
doctorate at the Lateran University in
Rome, and teaches ethics in the
Department of Philosophy at Eastern.
Dr. Grant Smith is coordinator of
humanities programs at Eastern,
teaches frequently in the Honors
Program, and is a published
Shakespearean scholar.
GUEST PRESENTERS:

Dr. LisaJ. Brown recently returned
to Eastern after serving as a visiting
professor of economic and administra-

live sciences at the University of
Central America in Managua,
Nicaragua.
Dr. Peter B. Buerger is an associate
professor of psychology at Eastern, and
a licensed clinical psychologist.
William R. Kidd is a professor of
history at Eastern and vice provost for
undergraduate affairs and academic
personnel.
Dr. James K. Kieswetter,
Eastern's military historian, received
the 1982 Award for Excellence from
the U.S. Army Center for Military
History.

Dr. H. Keith Quincy, professor of
government at Eastern, has published
four books and teaches a popular
course on the history of the Vietnam
War.
Dr. William A. Rottmayer,
associate professor of philosophy at
Eastern, has primary research interests in artificial intelligence.
Joseph C. Wilson IV, former
Charge d'Affaires of the U.S. Embassy
in Baghdad, Iraq, was intimately
involved in U.S.-Iraqi negotiations in
the final months preceeding war.

1991 Public Affairs Summer Symposium
Public Education Reform As Democratic Reform
July 25-26, 1991 at The Met
W. 929 Sprague Ave., Spokane
The 1991 Public Affairs Symposium addresses the major issues in and most
prominent perspectives on education reform in America. The symposium
presents four noted panelists whose current work places each at the forefront
of discussion of the fundamental and controversial questions surrounding
education reform.
The two-day format provides for comprehensive presentation of each
perspective, ample time for interaction with the panelists, and a vigorous
roundtable exchange.

SYMPOSIUM PANELISTS:
Terry Moe, former senior fellow at The Brookings Institution, is a professor of
political science at Stanford University. Professor Moe is the co-author (with John
E. Chubb) of Politics, Markets, and America '.s Schools, (1990).
Theodore R. Sizer, former headmaster of the Phillips Academy, Andover,
and dean of the Graduate School of Education at Harvard University, is a
professor of education at Brown University. Professor Sizer is the author of
Horace'.s Compromise: 1be Dilemma of American High School (1984), and
the founding director of the Coalition of Essential Schools, centered at Brown
University.
Roger Soder is a professor of education and associate director of the
Center for Educational Renewal at the University of Washington. Professor
Soder is co-author (with John L. Goodlad and Kenneth Sirotnik) of 1be Moral
Dimensions of Teaching (1990) and Places Whem Teachers are Taught (1990). His
research interests continue to be the ethics and politics of rhetoric.
James Q. Wilson is the James Collins Professor of Management at UCLA.
Wilson has written extensively on how the culture and environme nt of
organizations shape public policy outcomes. His most recent work includes 1be

Politics ofRegulation (1980) and Bumaucracy.- What Government Agencies Do
and Why 1bey Do It (1990).
Frank Kazemek, moderator, is an associate professor of education at
Eastern Washington University.

SYMPOSIUM SESSIONS:
Thursday,July 25
9 a.m.-3:30 p .m. -

Formal presentations by Terry Moe, Theodore Sizer,
Roger Soder and James Wilson

Friday, July 26
9-10:30 a.m.- Panelists in round table discussions
10:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - Panelists and selected respondents

Symposium fee is $25, payable at the door. The symposium is free to students enrolled in any EWU Summer Session course.

SYMPOSIUM-RELATED SUMMER COURSES
ECON 497/597-30 - Public Choice in Education Reform
The role of public choice in current education reform proposals.
EDUC 539-01 - Seminar in Education: Literature of School Reform
Readings on school reform with special emphasis on school and teacher
renewal initiatives.
GOVf 497/597-30 • Public Education Reform as Democratic Reform
A critical examination of the reform thrust of John Chubb and Terry Moe
in Politics, Markets and America '.5 Schools.
GOVf 497/597-31 • Education Symposium Workshop
Issues, ideas and perspectives explored during the two-day Symposium
on Education Reform.
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NATURAL HISTORY
OF THE
CASCADE VOLCANOES
June 23-29, 1991

This class (BIOL/GEOL497/597-80)
explores the response of biologic
communities to the geologic forces at
work near the Cascade volcanoes.
We focus particularly on Mt. Rainier,
studying the mountain's ecosystems,
glacial and volcanic processes.
Students explore the Nisqually and
other glaciers and, at the end of the
week, climb into the Crater of Mount
St. Helens to observe firsthand the
recent volcanic activity. To participate, you must be able to endure
several hours of daily strenuous
physical activity in rough terrain at
high elevations.
Course Fee: The $130 course fee
pays for transportation, maps and
handouts, some meals, and lodging (3
nights) at the Cispus Center. Participants camp out an additional 3
nights.
Instructors:
Dr. John Buchanan, associate
professor of geology; Dr. Eugene
Kiver, professor of geology; and Dr.
Su:zanne Schwab, associate professor_of biology.

FIRST SUMMER MUSIC
SYMPOSIUM ON
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
June 26, 27, 28, 1991

Rock music has been dismissed as
an unfortunate stage in teenagers'
development, or condemned as the
work of the devil. Yet its powerful
voice remains a vital part of contemporary culture.
Leading contemporary bands and
musicians in non-mainstream rock
and rap become the instructors of the
Summer Music Symposium (MUSIC497-05). In addition to discussing
their views in open forum, the
musicians will teach master classes
June 26-27 and perform in concert
June 28 in the EWU Pavilion.
A limited number of non-credit
observers will be admined to the
master classes. Participants and
observers must pay a $20 lab fee.
The concert is free to registered
symposium participants. Others can
obtain tickets through the EWU Conference Center.

WAGNER'S RING AND
TOLKIEN'S
Philip Beggrov Peter conducts a
two-week course on Wagner's fouropera cycle, The Ring of the Nibelungs,
and ].R.R. Tolkien's Lord ofthe Rings.
The course culminates in a trip to

Seattle for six days to see Seattle
Opera's production of the Ring cycle.
Special rates for tickets, travel and
lodging are available. The class is
limited to 20 students, but additional
students are admitted if they have
already purchased Ring cycle tickets.
Instructor:
Dr. Philip Beggrov Peter, an internationally recognized scholar of 19th
century music, is music program
director and associate professor of
music at the University of Michigan at
Dearborn.

UNSOLVED MURDERS
IN THE NORTHWEST
July 8-19, 1991

Participants:
Carolyn Kizer, winner of the
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, is an honorary
professor of poetry at Eastern.
Miller Williams, translator of
Chilean poet Nicanor Parra, directs the
MFA program in translation at the
University of Arkansas.
Christiane Jacox Kyle, distinguished visiting writer at Eastern, is
translator of Chilean poet Gabriela
Mistral.
Dr. Perry Higman chairs Eastern's
Modern Languages Department and is
editor of Love Poems from Spain & Latin
America.
Almut Nierentz McAuley, director of the creative writing program at
Spokane Falls Community College,
has edited works by East German
poets.
Dr. Fran Polek, of Gonzaga
University, lectures throughout the
U.S. on contemporary Romanian
poets.
Moderator:
James J. McAuley, director of
EWU's Creative Writing Program, has
published translations from Horace
and Cicero (Latin) and Micheal Og 0
Longain (Irish).

Four Northwest investigators present
information about unsolved murders
on which they are currently working.
Students witness firsthand the process
of investigating a homicide.
In the concluding class, one investigator works with a professional
psychic to reveal new information and
insights about an unsolved case.
ProfessorJames Moynahan of the
Criminal Justice Department is our
guide.
Participants:
Anthony Bamonte worked 25
years in law enforcement and is now a
MACBETH PERFORMED
private investigator in Spokane.
Don Manning is chief deputy in
charge of the Criminal Investigation
View productions by directors
Division of the Spokane County
Roman Polanski, Akira Kurasawa and
Sheriffs Office.
Orson Welles. Pecide the merits and
Scott Whitcomb is undersheriff and faults of each and discover the lasting
captain in the Nez Perce County
mystique of this classic
Sheriff's Office, Idaho.
Shakespearean tragedy.
Tom White is a sergeant in the
Asotin County Sheriff's Office and also
HITLER: A STUDY IN
serves as deputy coroner.
Joanne Rudd is a metaphysical
PSYCHO-HISTORY
counselor who has worked with law
enforcement agencies in Washington,
Oregon, Montana and California.
Embark on a fascinating journey into
the nature of German National Socialism and the mind of its leader.
POETRY IN TRANSLATION

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

I THE ORAL TRADITION IN

LITERATURE
Join the scholarly debate surrounding oral traditions. Does the genius of
Homer have any bearing on oral
traditions of illiterate peasant cultures?

ESPECIALLY
FOR TEACHERS
EASTERN WASHINGTON
WRITING PROJECT
If you are a K-12 teacher, this
workshop on writing pedagogy offers
a look at effective writing instruction
currently in use.

1991 WRITING &
LITERATURE INSTITUTE
l

Join fellow teachers who have
mastered the art of teaching students
effective thinking and problemsolving skills through writing.

EARTH SCIENCE FOR
TEACHERS OF NATIVE
AMERICANS
The departments of geography,
geology and physics offer a series of
eight two-credit workshops for
teachers of Native Americans, grades
4-9.

GENERATIONS AT RISK
Explore the role of education and
the human services professions in
coming to grips with major social

THE IRISH HERITAGE

issues in the 1990s.

June 24-29, 1991

A group of internationally acclaimed
poet-translators discuss the rewards
and difficulties of translating poetry
into English from several different
languages.

Delve into Irish history, culture and
literature. Practical information for
prospective visitors to Ireland.

STUDY ABROAD

It's Easy to Enroll
We've taken many steps to simplify your participation in the 1991 Summer
Session.
Unless you're seeking a degree at Eastern, you don't need to be formally
admitted. All you do is register. Plus, you may use VISA or MasterCharge to
pay any tuition or fees.
To avoid closed classes, we recommend registering early. You may,
however, register for short courses throughout the summer, as late as the first
day of class.
For more information - and your free copy of the 1991 Summer Session
catalog - call us at (509) 359-4222.

Eastern's Twelfth Summer Writing
Workshop meets August 11-24 at
historic Newman House, a beautiful
Georgian building in the heart of
Dublin, Ireland.
Participants attend daily sessions
devoted to verse and prose, and a
special three-day playwriting workshop
is also featured. Students are housed
with Dublin families.
Professor James McAuley, director of
the workshop, is a native of Dublin
and director of EWU's Creative
Writing Program. Visiting writers in
1991 include Eavan Boland, Paula
Meehan, Ronan Sheehan and others.
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Join Us Today and Enjoy These
1991 EWUAA Membership Benefits
By joining or renewing your membership in the EWU Alumni Association, you'll make an important contribution to academic excellence at
Eastern. EWUAA scholarships are just
one example of how Eastern alumni
invest in our future.
The association's growth in recent
years also means that we can do more
for you. Today, EWUAA membership
benefits include:
•Alumni publications, including
Perspective and special newsletters
offering timely information on alumni
events and services.
•Alumni discounts from 10 to 15
percent for EWUAA events, homecoming programs, and campus cultural/
entertainment activities held in Cheney
and Spokane.
•Bookstore rebate program,
offering a 10 percent refund on most
purchases made in EWU bookstores
in Cheney and Spokane.
•Performing arts alumni discounts for music, theatre, art exhibits
and other cultural events held in
Cheney and Spokane. (For a list of
events, call the Alumni House at 359-

ALUMNI NEWS

6303, or 458-6303 from Spokane.)
•Ewu mementos, including
mounted diplomas, license plate
holders, sweatshirts and other items,
with special discounts for EWUAA
members. (Look for our ad and order
form on the back cover of this Perspective.)
•Reunion and chapter assistance.
We can help you locate missing alumni
in your area, provide you with mailing
lists and/or labels and give other
assistance.
•Professional networks, linking
professional colleagues who are also
Eastern alumni. We can help you
connect.
We urge you to join the EWU
Alumni Association by using the
EWUAA membership form on this
page.

For the Record
Irene Clise, vice president of the
EWUAA Executive Board, was
misidentified in a photo published in
the Winter 1991 issue of Perspective.
We apologize for the mistake.
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EASTERN ALUMNI UPDATE

Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name at Graduation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___
Current Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Employer _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Position/fitle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Home Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Business Phone__________
EWU Degree(s) Earned_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _Year_ _ _ _ _ _
Department/Major _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Student ID Number (Soc Security#)________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
News for Alum Notes_______ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

:
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
II
I
I
II

- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - I
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
I
I
- - -- - -- -- - -- - -I
- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - I
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
I
I
O YES, sign me up as a me mber
Please tell me more about the EWU I
of the EWU Alumni Association
Alumni Association's:
I
D $25 Single Annual
I
Membership
D Mounted diploma offer
I
D $40 Alumni Couple
I
Membership
D Alumni memory bench
I
(Enclose check made payable to EWU
I
D Alumni VISA card
Alumni Association. Your benefits
package will be mailed to you.)
I
D Membership Services
I
I
Please return this form to:
I
EWU Alumni House
I
Eastern Washington University - MS 16
I
Ch e n ey, WA 99004
I
I
Thank You!
I
891
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT LEADERS NAMED
Six students were named as 1990-91 EWU Outstanding Student
Leaders recently for their service to the university and fellow students.
Each received a gift of $100.
The winners were selected by the EWU Alumni Association and the
Associated Students of EWU, who inaugurated the program last year.
Those honored were Gregory Boone, a senior majoring in theatre;
Bonnie Ketcham, a graduate student in communications; Shane
Klingenstein, a senior majoring in recreation management; Jason Luker, a
junior majoring in recreation management; George Phillips, a graduate
student in psychology; and Julie Tupling, a senior in computer science.
- ALUMNI DIRECTORY DUE IN 1992
All Eastern alumni will be surveyed by mail this summer to provide
current information for the university's first EWU Alumni Directory due
for release in the spring of 1992.
The first questionnaires will be mailed in late June by the Bernard C.
Harris Publishing Company, Inc., which has contracted with the EWU
Alumni Association to produce the directory.
The directory will list current name, address, phone number, academic data, plus business information, if applicable, for over 52,000
alumni, said Isabelle Green, director of alumni relations.
Those who prefer not to be listed should contact the EWU Alumni
Office in writing as soon as possible.

EWUAA CHAPTER ORGANIZED IN CALIFORNIA
After meeting informally for several months, Eastern alumni living in
the Los Angeles area were officially organized this spring as the EWUAA
Alumni Chapter of Southern California.
The new group will elect officers in a mail vote prior to their next
meeting June 8 in Arcadia, Calif., said Don and Patti Case, who helped
lead the organizing effort.
Charter members of the grou p include Ray Johnson ('78), Tom and
Judy Kle in ('74), Catherine Marsh ('73), Bernie Galipeau ('61), Harish
Luthria ('89), Beth Ann Loucks ('89), Marian Kinder ('28), and the Cases
- Don ('64) and Patti ('72).
The June 8th meeting, begin ning at noon at Anthony's Italian Deli &
Restaurant, Arcadia, Calif., is open to all alumni. For information contact
Don Case, (714) 393-7311.

ALUMNI CALENDAR
JUNE
8 - EWUAA Chapter of Southern California meeting, noon, Anthony's
Italian Deli & Restaurant, Arcadia, Calif., contact Don Case, (714) 3937311.
TBA - College of Business Administration Alumni Advisory Board
Planning Retreat, date and location TBA, contact college at 3596396, or 458-6396 from Spokane

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Sept. 9-13 - President's Goodwill Tour - Eastern President Marshall E.
Drummond will visit with alumni and community groups in severa l
Washington cities this week and during the coming year, accompanied
by alumni, community relations and news bureau staff. The meetings
will be held in Colville/ Chewelah, Tri-Cities/ Yakima, Pullman/Colfax,
Moses Lake/Wenatchee and Walla Walla. Exact dates will be announced later.
Oct. 19 - EWU Homecoming vs. University of Nevada. Four reunions
are planned- the 25th Year hono ring the Class of 1966; a 10th Year
Reunion in the College of Business Administration; a reunion of alumni
from Unive rsity Honors; and a reunion of Eastern's '41 football team.
Nov. 30 - 196os Basketball Reunion for all teams that competed during
the decade, Cheney campus.
Dec. 31 - EWU Casino Night becomes a New Year's Eve event at
Spokane 's West Coast Ridpath Hotel. Proceeds benefit student scholarships and other EWU Alumni Association programs.
For more information on these or other alumni events, please contact the
EWU Alumni Office , (509) 359-6303, or 458-6303 toll free from Spokane.
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U.S. Diplomat Joe Wilson Tapped
As 1991 Commencement Speaker
Joseph C. Wilson, former Charge
d'Affaires of the U.S. Embassy in
Baghdad and the last embassy officer
to leave before the outbreak of war last
January, will address Eastern's commencement ceremonies June 14 in
Cheney.

50th Reunion and Play Hour Dance
Enliven EWU Commencement

COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND
June 13-15, 1991
June 14 - Graduation ceremonies with commencement speaker
Joseph C. Wilson, former deputy chief of U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq,
EWU Special Events Pavilion, 9:30 a.m. Other events include:
11:30 a.m. - Barbecue lunch for graduates, families, frierids and alumni,
EWU Campus Mall
All Day- Golden Alumni Reunion and open house for all Eastern
graduates and former students, Alumni House , Cheney

foe C. Wilson

The university will award over 1,900
bachelor's and master's degrees in
exercises beginning at 9: 15 a.m. with
the traditional Grande March to the
EWU Special Events Pavilion.
Wilson, 41, a former student at
Eastern, served as deputy chief of the
American embassy in Baghdad from
1988-91. When Iraq invaded Kuwait
last Aug. 2, he was placed in charge of
the embassy and stayed until Jan. 12,
just days before the onset of war.
During those pressure-filled months,
Wilson helped in the evacuation of
nearly 3,000 Americans and worked on
behalf of the U.S. government attempting to secure Iraq's withdrawal from
Kuwait.
He currently is assigned at the State
Department in Washington, D.C.,
working with Senior Se minars, a
program to train senior administrators
in international affairs agencies.
Wilson attended Eastern in 1975 on
a fellowship in economics and enrolled
in the master's of public administration
program. Within a year, he had
accepted a position in the Foreign
Service.
In addition to speaking at commencement, Wilson will be a guest
presenter during Eastern's Summer
Session course, "A Just War?", exploring
the re ligious, philosophical and moral
questions of armed conflict. The
course is being offered June 24-July 17.

Special Alumni Events
June 13 -Presentation of EWU Alumni Awards to John Lothspeich,
Harris Taylor and Alan Williams, Academic Honors Convocation, SheratonSpokane Hotel, 7:30 p.m.
June 14 - Golden Alumni Reunion honoring Class of 1941 and prior
students, Alumni House, Cheney
June 15 - "Down Memory Lane" reunion. A "Play Hour" dance,
fashion show and other events highlight this all-day reunion hosted by
Tawanka and Tomahawk alumni in Showalter Hall. All alumni from the
1920s, '30s, '40s and '50s are invited to attend.
For more information on these and other alumni events, please contact
the EWU Alumni House, (509) 359-6303, or 458-6303 toll free from Spokane.

The famous "Play Hour Dance" will be
revived in rotunda of Showalter Hall as
part of an expanded weekend of activities
for Eastern alumni attending EWU Commencement June 14-15.
The action will center around two
reunions - the Golden Alumni )0th Year
Reunion on June 14, and a special
"Memory Fun Day" for all alumni on June
15, the latter sponsored by Tawanka and
Tomahawk alumni.
Those attending the Golden Alumni
Reunion (Class of '41 and prior years) will
meet with President Marshall Drummond,
attend graduation, then gather for a special
lunch and program before touring the
campus by van.
Another full day is planned Saturday,
June 15, when alumni take over Showalter
Hall at 9:30 a.m. for a second all-day
reunion sponsored by Tawankas and
Tomahawks.
The day's events include a vintage
fashion show, an appearance by
Sacajawea, a luncheon with guest speakers
and awards, a "Play Hour Dance," and
campus tour, said Dorothy Terrell, who
helped organize the reunion.
Registration is $20 for the Golden Alum
Reunion, $14 for the "Memory Fun Day,"
or $30 for both. For more information, call
Alumni House at (509) 359-6303, or 4586303 toll free from Spokane.

THREE ALUMNI HONORED
Three Eastern alumni will be presented with special awards during the
1991 EWU Commencement recognizing
their service to the university, the
community and their professions.
Those being honored are Dr. Harris
A. Taylor of Carmel, Calif.; John H.
Lothspeich of Spokane; and Alan
Williams of Denver. All will be recognized at the EWU Academic Honors
Convocation June 13.

of education, Claremont Graduate
School, from 1959-64; superintendent
of the Carlsbad, Calif., Union School
District, 1964-66, and superintendent of
the Carmel, Calif., Unified School
District, 1966-78.

Zoological Society and numerous other
groups.

Alan Willfaros is a part-time
inventor, amateur photographer and

active outdoorsman who accomplished

Harris A. Taylor, recipient of the
1991 Distinguished Alumnus Award,
worked 34 years as a teacher, school
administrator and consultant in Washington, Oregon and California. In the
1960s, he headed a five-year Ford
Foundation project on team teaching
and was recognized as a national
authority on the subject.
A star football player at Eastern,
Taylor graduated with a B.A. in 1943
and later returned for his maste r's in
1950. He earned a doctorate from
Stanford University in 1954.
Taylor served as associate professor

John H. Lothspeich, a well know
Spokane civic leader and one time
assistant to EWU President Emerson
Shuck, will receive the 1991 Alumni
Service Award. His two Eastern
degrees include a B.A. in education in
1948 and a master's in 1952.
A former principal of Moses Lake
High School, Lothspeich worked 16
years at Eastern where his assignments
included five years as director of
university relations. He also was
national director of the People to
People High School Student Ambassador Program in Spokane from 1979-83.
Lothspeich is former president of the
EWU Alumni Association, a director of
the Eagle Athletic Association and has
been an active volunteer with United
Way, Spokane Chamber of Commerce,
American Red Cross, Spokane County

all of this, and much more, despite the
loss of both feet and both hands to
amputation. He graduated from
Eastern in 1972 with a degree in natural
science.
Williams became a quadruple
amputee after undergoing a kidney
transplant operation and ingesting
medication that later restricted
circulation in his limbs. A Denver
resident, he now works through
several groups to counsel and assist
the disabled.
Among his many innovations,
Williams helped create a program
sponsored by the National Forest
Service that enables disabled individuals to visit wilderness campsites. His
own inspiration, he says, is his wife
Kathleen and daughter Sommer.
He will receive the 1991 Alumni
Achievement Award.
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EWU GETS HIGH MARKS IN SURVEY
A
majority of Eastern alumni
responding to a survey last fall say they
were adequately or more than adequately prepared for their current
occupations or continuing education,
a new report shows.
Among areas most in need of
improvement while they were
students, the alumni said, were
academic support resources (computers, lab equipment/facilities) and
academic advising.
A total of 367 alumni responded to
the survey out of 1,136 who were
mailed questionnaires, said Elwyn C.
Lapoint, director of the EWU Office
of Academic Assessment.
Asked how well Eastern had
prepared them· for their current
occupation, 82 percent of those
responding said "adequately" or "very
well."
Among 203 respondents who
continued their education after
graduating, 92 percent said their
preparation at Eastern was adequate
or more than adequate, Lapoint said.
A strong majority (77 percent)
expressed satisfaction with the
university library collections in their
major field, while an even larger
number (83 percent) indicated they

were either satisfied or very satisfied
with library support services.
The alumni were asked to indicate
which of five areas were most in need
of improvement while they were
students. Just over 33 percent listed
academic support resources (computers, lab equipment/ facilities), followed
by academic advising, 32 percent;
quality of instruction, 22 percent;
student services, 6 percent; and administrative services, 6 percent.
Lapoint said the survey results are
being forwarded to academic deans
and others to assist in program
planning, although all are being
advised to view the results with
caution.
"Our return rate was relatively low
- 32 percent - which is not uncommon for a first-time survey of this
type," he said. "At this point, we can
not say that the results are fully
representative, but they do provide
an indication of what certain alumni
are thinking."
The survey will be repeated in the
future, Lapoint said, with participants
selected at random from lists of
graduates since 1975. The university
also plans to do follow-up research
using alumni focus groups.

Dr. Earle K. Stewart and the book that "started it all. "

EWU STUDENTS BUILD HOME LIBRARIES
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our EWU Alumni
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rate and/or annual fee, we will pay off your current balance with your
new EWU VISA card and save you money!
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Earle K. Stewart's love affair
with words jumps out in his poetry,
where the wit and wisdom of his 83
years playfully intertwine like ribbons
around a May Pole.
But most of all, says Stewart, he is
a reader of books.
Stewart, emeritus professor of
sociology at Eastern, built his own
personal library to 5,000 volumes
until a move to smaller quarters
forced him to thin out the collection.
Today, he still devours books at
the rate of seven per week, drawing
on a new public library near his
apartment at Panorama City, a few
minutes from Olympia.
From there, Stewart maintains
correspondence with dozens of EWU
students who, although they have not
met him, have been touched by his
lifelong passion for books and by his
determination to help others build
libraries of their own.
While poets write for future
generations, Stewart's unique legacy
is the Florence and Earle K. Stewart
Endowment Fund, a $75,000 endowment he created in the EWU Foundation to assist students in purchasing
books for their personal collections.
Students may also use awards to
attend the symphony, theatre and
other cultural events.
"After they buy textbooks, most
students don't have much left over to
get other books they really want and
need," says Stewart, whose own
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collection focused on American history
and western Americana. "The purpose
is to help them build professional
libraries they can use for years."
One grateful recipient, geology
student Bill Heissenbuttel, called
Stewart's gift "one of the greatest
scholarships here at Eastern. (While)
it won't pay tuition or any such thing,
it helps students set a wider base for
knowledge of their major, instead of
acquiring all their knowledge out of a
textbook."
Stewart, who retired in 1976,
taught sociology, anthropology and
social work at Eastern for nearly 20
years. His degrees include a B.A. and
M.A. from Williamette University and
a Ph.D. from the University of California, Berkeley.
His wife Florence, who had a
degree in political science from
Williamette, was also an avid reader
and collector, said Stewart. She died
in 1985.
"Florence had her own· collection
of small books, and everytime we
moved, we packed our books along,"
said Stewart, who served in the U.S.
Army on three different occasions in
WWII and the Korean conflict,
travelling to Germany, Japan and
Okinawa. Teaching assignments also
took them to Williamette, UC Berkeley and the University of San Francisco.
Today, Stewart has given away
many of his books. Florence's own
collection went to Willamette University. But he can still show you a copy
of Grimm's Household Tales, the first
book he ever owned. "This," he says
with a quiet smile, "is the one that
started it all. "

MCKAY AND KUIPER DOMINATE WOMEN'S TRACK
For

distance runner Kari McKay
and shot put athlete Nancy Kuiper,
' 1990-91 has been a year filled with
surprises.
On the way to rewriting athletic
I history at Eastern - they hold seven
school records between them - they
also became the first Eastern women to
participate in the NCAA national cross
country and track and field championships.
McKay's path began in Spokane's
Bloomsday Road Race in 1990 and
took her to the NCAA Cross Country
Championships in Knoxville, Tenn., last
fall, where she placed 69th out of the
179 runners. She currently holds four
school track and field records.
Kuiper's path included her transfer
from Boise State University a nd not
one, but two comebacks following
knee surgery and another operation on
both of her shoulders. It took her to a
12th place finish in the shot put at
the NCAAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships in Indianapolis last
March. A trip to the NCAA Division I
Outdoor Championships in Eugene
awaits her in June.
For McKay, Bloomsday '90 was a
turning point. Then a student at
Spokane Falls Commuruty College,
she blazed through the course in
47:12 minutes, placing 31st among all
women and second in her age group.
This year, she finished in 43:52, or
19th among females.
Like McKay, Kuiper also had an
eye-opening experience early in 1990
after she transferred from Boise State.
Forced to sit out the year because of
NCAA transfer rules and still recovering from knee surgery, she spent the
season coaching other Eagles in the
shot and discus.
But when she did pick up the shot
at practice for the first time, she
heaved it 50 feet, 9 inches. It was a
personal record, and just two inches
shy of her current personal best of
50-11 set this past February.
"I didn't know I was going to
come back that fast, " she said. "It
was awesome. In the shot, you can
be the strongest pe rson in the world,
but if you don't have the right technique, you're history. I worked with
our throwers for months just doing
things the right way and going
through the motions. My mind didn't
know I wasn't actually doing it."
Both McKay and Kuiper are
excellent students, with McKay
holding a 3.7 GPA in therapeutic
recreation and Kuiper owning a 3.4
in physical education.
And they grew up about 20 miles
apart in Eastern Washington - McKay
as a self-proclaimed "hick-town kid"
on a wheat farm in Almira, Wash.,
and Kuiper in the "big city" of Coulee
Dam. But aside from a pickup game
of basketball during Christmas break
one year and a track meet in Boise,
their paths never crosssed until last
fall when McKay joined Kuiper at
Eastern.

Athletic Department reported.
Leading the list were women's tennis
and women's track, each with GPAs of
3.27. Women's basketball had a 3.22
GPA, followed by volleyball (3.o),
men's tennis (2.97), men's track (2.80),
football (2.75) and men's basketball
(2.61).
Top individuals included Matt Ness,
football, 4.0; Tamara Skillingstad, track,
3.94; Michelle Ruthmann, tennis, 3.9;
and Celeste Kaylor, track, 3.88.
A total of 30 Eastern athletes were
named to the Big Sky Conference's
All-Academic team for basketball and
indoor track and field. Of that number,
12 were from the women's track team,
nine from men's track, six from
women's basketball, and three from
men's basketball.

I

I

Sunburn Classic Golf
Set June 28 in Richland

Eastern athletes Kari McKay and Nancy Kuiper.

As much as they are alike, their
future athletic careers are different.
While McKay is just realizing her
potential as a distance runner, Kuiper
says enough is enough after 10 years
throwing the shot put and discus.
"It's not my life," says Kuiper.
"When I'm done this year, I want to do
some other things. I'm kind of excited
because I want to get into biking and
other sports that are different. I've been
doing this almost 10 years - so, you
know what I mean?"

Eastern Athletes Score
Big Points in Classroom

Over

half of all athletes involved
in competitive sports at Eastern earned
grade point averages of 3.0 or better
winter quarter. Among all 190 athletes,
the GPA was 2.91.
The .3.0 standard was met or
exceeded by 97 athletes, or 51 percent
of those competing in football, basketball, volleyball, track and tennis, the

Eastern Hosts U of Nevada at
1991 Homecoming; Special
Season Tickets Now on Sale
The

Eastern Eagles will take on
last year's NCAA Division I runner-up
Nevada during '91 Homecoming on
Oct. 19, one of six home football
games scheduled this fall at Cheney's
Woodward Stadium.
Eastern opens at home on Sept. 7
against Cal State-Northridge before
going on the road for three games.
Other home games are scheduled
against Montana (Oct. 5), Portland State
(Oct. 12), Northern Arizona (Nov. 2)
and Idaho State (Nov. 9)
Eagle fans can purchase football
season tickets at a substantial discount
by taking part in the "1st & 10 Club"
offered by the Athletic Department. The
deadline for purchase is Sept. 1.
Unde r this plan, fans purchase their

first reserved season ticket at the
regular price of $45, then receive a
second season ticket for only $10.
General admission football season
tickets are being sold for $35 each,
while general admission volleyball
tickets are $15 each.
For more information, contact the
EWU Athletic Department at 359-2327,
or 458-6295 from Spokane.

Eagles Live on Radio
For the fourth season, all Eastern
football games will be broadcast live in
the Spokane area on KHDL 630-AM
Headline News. But be sure to watch
for the station's move to 840-AM with
50,000 watts of power.

The second annual Sunburn Classic
Golf Tournament sponsored by the
Eagle Athletic Association will take
place on Friday, June 28, at 11 a.m. at
the Sham-Na-Pum Golf Course in
Richland, Wash.
The four-player scramble format
tournament is limited to 24 teams and
costs $120 for each team. The entry fee
covers greens fees, prizes, awards and
lunch and beverages at the Gaslight
Restaurant. For more information,
contact Barry Peters or Rich Gentz in
the Tri-Cities, or Jerry Graybeal in the
Eastern Athletic Department, 359-2463.
The annual Eagle Kickoff Classic
Golf Tournament is scheduled for
Sept. 6 at Fairways Golf Course in
Spokane. That's one day prior to
Eastern's season-opening football
game against Cal State-Northridge.

Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
~---...
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16

Cal State-Northridge, 1 p.m.
at Eastern Illinois, 6:30 p.m.
(Central Time)
at Boise State, 7 p.m.
(Mountain Time)
at Weber State, 6 p.m.
(Mountain Time)
University of Montana, 1
p.m.
Portland State, 1 p.m.
HOMECOMING vs. University of Nevada, 1:30 p.m.
at University of Idaho, 1
p.m.
Northern Arizona, 12:30
p.m.
Idaho State, 12:30 p.m.
at Montana State, 1 p .m.
(Mountain Time)

For ticket information call (509) 3592327, or 458-6295 toll free from Spokane
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TES
THE 1940s

'63, '64-Rich Dadich is director of
the adolescent substance abuse
program for the Lubbock, Texas,
Regional MH/MR. Dadich earned his
B.A. in psychology and his M.A. in
education. He is a nationally certified
tennis pro, and officiates men's and
women's pro tennis events.

'41-Ellen Heffner, a retired teacher,
lives in Seattle where she recently
made front-page news in Northwest
Prime Timers for her work to feed and
clothe the homeless. Since retiring in
1975, Heffner has travelled extensively
- to Europe, China, South America
and India. She also sponsors six
children in Nepal.

'64-Janis (Moore) McGraw has
worked since 1984 as a substitute
teacher in Lake Oswego, Ore. She
majored in elementary education.

THE 1950s

'6S--Tom Terrell was recently
promoted to regional vice president,
franchise systems, for Choice Hotels
International in Spokane. He has been
with the firm for seven years.

'50-Loretta (Rimpler) Danielson
lives on a cattle ranch near Clinton,
B.C., and works as a secretary with
Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd. An
education major, she previously
taught in Prescott, Wash., and St.
Maries, Idaho, before moving to
Canada in 1964 with her family. She
has four children.
'59-Velma (Koziuk) Churchill, an
edu cation graduate, is a library
teacher with Spokane School District
81. Last summer, she travelled to
Queensland, Australia, as part of the
Visiting Teacher Experience program.

THE 1960s
'60-James Ferry is a physicist with
the U.S. Air Force in Albuquerque,
N.M., specializing in nuclear and
semiconductor physics. A physics
major, he previously worked at
Boeing for seven years. He'll retire
this August.
'60---Geraldine (Hyde) Graves
spent many years in California, where
she retired from teaching English,
journalism and Polynesian literature
in 1984. "Gerry" is currently living in
Maryland and enjoying her eight
grandchildren.
'61-Martha "Peggy" Speelmon, a
registered medical records administrator and certified medical staff
coordinator, is a management assistant at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Long Beach, Calif.
She majored in sociology at Eastern.
'62-Bruce Peters, a business
graduate, is owner of Bruce Peters
and Associates, which sells dinnerware and gift items to specialty shops
and department stores. The company
is located in Seattle's Market Center.
•6~William Albert, as president of
Human Service Associates, Mesa, Ariz.,
has conducted over 2,000 management
seminars for major companies across
the U.S. An Eastern education major,
he also has a Ph.D. in social work from
the University of Southern California.
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'6S--Maureen and Robert Clark,
both Eastern graduates, live in Baskins
Ridge, N.]., where Robert is vice
president of operations for AT&T.
Maureen earned her degree in education and Robert received his in biology.
They have three children.
'6S--Kay (Stampe) Mabry, education major, is a sales associate with
The Heller Company Realtors and
lives in Issaquah, Wash. She and her
husband Jay have two children.
'65--Jim Tutton and his wife Sandy
reside in Tacoma where he is executive director of the Washington
Movers Conference following retirement from the U.S. Army. Tutton
lettered in basketball for three years
at Eastern and has a degree in business and industry.

'66-Rick Colon, who majored in
industrial technology, is a liaison w ith
the Spokane Labor Council AFL-CIO.
'69, '89-Dan Cornell was recently
named the national grand prize winner
in a French composition contest
sponsored by the French government
and the Alliance Francaise of North
America. Cornell teaches French at
Harding High School in St. Paul, Minn.
An Eastern business graduate, he
returned to the university 20 years later
to earn a master's in education (majoring in French) in 1989.
'69--Jon DeArmond, business
graduate, has joined USA TROSCOM in
St. Louis, Mo., after completing 21
years as a commissioned officer in the
U.S. Army.
'69--Sheila Lehto is a registered nurse
at Oregon Health Sciences University
and serves on the Juvenile Services
Committee for Clackamas County. A
sociology graduate, she later received a
master's in social work from Portland
State University in 1981.
'69, '84--Sylvia Manzo-Buth is the
department chair of the music
department at Glover Junior High
School in Spokane. She has been
teaching music education in public
schools since 1969, when she received
a B.A. education in music. Manzo-Buth
also earned her master of arts for
music, and has performed professionally for many years.

Class of 1966 ost List
The Class of 1966 will hold its 25th year reunion during Eastern's
homecoming weekend Oct. 18-20. We lack current addresses for the
following alumni and would appreciate your help in locating them.
Barbara Adam
Sharron Allen
Wanda Ancona
Padge Andrus
Marijean Balding
Audrey Beck
Jeanne Bergmark
Don Behrman

Judy Huttner
Sandra Irvin
Sandra Isham
Marie Jacobson
Herbert Jenkins
Coren Jorinson
Jacqueline Judson
Vivian Kam

Julia Pehrson
Lorraine Pfaff
Doris Pfeiffer
Joan Pomada
Judy Powell
Gary Price
Vern Reynolds
Phyllis Robbins

Patricia Betcher

Mary Kammerzell

Donie Rosenbarger

Carol Biernback
Mary Boies
Bonnie Brechen
Donald Buckna
Carol Campbell
Nicki Canning
Maryetta Carter
Sharon Christenson
Bonnie Coe
David Conn
Lynda Cassairt
Leonard Davis
Gary Dillon
Mary Anne Dungan
Geneal Erickson
Mary Farrelly
Ide Marie Gardner
Rodney Garner
Steven Gaub
Erleen Gropp
Millard Hale
Steve Hecker
Mary Hockersmith

Nancy Kerr
Rachel Kliewer
Gail Kuramoto
Virginia Lackner
D.C. Lenz
Kathleen Libra
John Lilienthal
Donald Linke
Barbara Manly
Jennie Marelli
Robert Massong
Kathe McCammon
Homer McKinney
Meg Mclachlan
Kathy Meadows
Kathy Moliter
Carol Monahan
Leslie Montaney
Judy Myers
Sarah Newton
Robert Ocheltree
Jan Olson
Karen Omoto

Davis Rossing
Sharol Sanders
Carol Sayles
Kathleen Schaal
Shirley Scharpenberg
Jacquie Schneider
Camille Shears
Charles Smith
Kathryn Smith
Mary Joy Smithers
Judy Sperline
Dianne Surby
Lewis Tabor, Jr.
Pat Teshima
Cecilia Thompson
Walter Tibert
Georeanne Tice
June Trevithick
Terry Tucek
Norma Tudor
Retta Walker
Jerry White
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teaching music education in public
schools since 1969, when she received a B.A.-education in music.
Manzo-Buth also earned her master of
arts for music, and has performed
professionally for many years.

'69-Charles Rodman lives in
Okinawa where he is chief contracting officer for the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service (AAFES). In his 20year AAFES career, Rodman has lived
in England, the Philippines, Texas
and Kentucky.
'69, '72-Wayne MacGregor, who
earned two B.A. degrees at Eastern, is
employed with Les Schwab Tire Co.,
Seattle.

THE 1970s
'70-George Carl Rosenzweig, a
political science major, is president
of the law firm Rosenzweig, Kam,
Jones & MacNabb. He lives in Newnan,
Ga.
'70, '71-Dick Lofstedt is an engineering technician at the Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard in Bremerton, Wash.
He earned two bachelor's degrees at
Eastern, majoring in foreign languages
and education.
'71-W. "Walt" Anton Berhalter has
joined the Spokane office of Mutual of
New York as a field underwriter
following his partial retirement from
the practice of law. An education and
speech major, he has been president of
his own accounting firm and an
associate professor of business for City
University in Spokane.
'71-Cindy (Trindle) Reed, an
education major, will get her opportunity to teach after 15 years of work
in law enforcement. After serving
with the EWU Police for eight years,
Reed recently became a training
officer for the Washington State
Gambling Commission.
'72-Annette Van Dyke is an
assistant professor of women's
studies and English, and director of
women's studies at Denison University, Granville, Ohio. In addition to
earning a master's at Eastern, she has
a doctorate from the University of
Minnesota.
'7~Jerry Patterson has been
named staff manager at AT&T Communications in Bridgewater, N.J.
Patterson graduated with a degree in
bus iness administration/ marketing.
'74 and '76-Carlyn (Spiker)
Quinton is public services librarian
at Community Colleges of Spokane.
Her Eastern degrees include a B.A. in
education and M.Ed. in English/
Instructional Technology.
'7S--Dr. Claudia Berman lives in
Clearwater, Fla., and teaches at the
University of South Florida. A psychology major at Eastern, she and her
husband have two children.

i10TES
'75---John "Wes" Spiker, R-TV major,
and his wife Chris own and operate
Spiker Communications Inc., an ad
agency based in Missoula, Mont. Spiker
previously worked for Young &
Rubicam in California.
'75 and '84--Jim Perez, associate
dean of student development services
at Columbia Basin College, recently
completed his Ph.D. in education at
Gonzaga University. Perez has a BA in
sociology and MA in counseling from
Eastern.
'76--Niki Cotton is working as an
administrative NCO for the U.S. Army
at Ft. Gordon, Ga. In a recent letter to
Alumni House, she reported that her
husband, D. John Cotton, class of '86,
passed away in February of 1990.
'77-John Goheen, an Eastern R-TV
graduate, has joined KMGH-TV in
Denver as a news photographer and
reporter. Named 1989 national press
photographer of the year by the
National Press Photographers Association, Goheen previously worked at
stations in Seattle, Anchorage,
Albuquerque and Salt Lake City.

'77-Nancy Missal is executive
secretary for Cashmere Public Schools
in Cashmere, Wash. She majored in
communication studies at Eastern and
is the mother of two.
'77, '79---Randy Thies is the school
counselor for Salk Junior High School
in Spokane. He received his B.A. in
applied psychology and M.S. in
counseling.
'7~Jim Kampmann, an R-TV
graduate, is news director of KISW-FM
in Seattle where he has worked several
years.
'7~Kurt Luhrs, urban and regional
planning major, has been named
administrative assistant to the Pasco
city manager. Luhrs previously
worked as director of planning for
the Powder Horn Ski Resort Corp in
Grand Junction, Colo.
'79-Charles Hossom is director of
vineyards for Columbia Crest and Ste.
Michelle wineries in Paterson, Wash.
A geology graduate, he lives in
Prosser.

THE 1980s
'SO-Doug Veysey, an education-PE
major, teaches business education at
Myrtle Point High School in Oregon.
He also coaches junior varsity volleyball and baseball.
'81, '90-Kent Anderson works for
Northwest Small Cities Services as a
planning consultant for the city of
Orting, as well as other small cities in
Washington. His two Eastern degrees
include a B.S. in industrial technology
and a master's in urban and regional
planning. For the latter, he spent one
quarter in Guayaquil, Ecuador, doing
research on squatters and community
development.
'82-Vali Hawkins-Edwards is a
certified medical psychotherapist in
private practice in Florence, Ore. An
applied psychology graduate, she
recently addressed the national convention of the American Association for
Counseling and Development in Reno.

AL UMNI REGALIA
Special Offers for Special People!
As an Eastern alumnus, you are entitled to some special
alumni offers, premiums that tell the world you're proud to be an
EWUAlum!
To order simply fill outthe form below and send itto the Alumni
Office.

Buy-a-Brick Program
We'd like to carve a niche for you in posterity. Here's your
chance to have your name etched into the surface of a 4 X 8 inch
brick which will become part of a beautiful bench on the grounds
of the Eastern campus. Just $50 for Eastern alumni; $45 for
members of the EWUAA.

Display Your Diploma in Style
Give your Eastern diploma some respect! We'll reprint it on
brass in a newly designed format, mount it in a walnutframe, then

send it rightto your home. All for only $45, or just $40 for EWUAA
members.
Display your pride as you cruise the highways and byways.
Our custom license plate holder is printed in red and white on
sturdy die-cast zinc. This one's a real bargain at only $15, or just
$12 for EWUAA members.

EWU Sweatshirt Makes Fashion Statement
Take advantage of a fantastic offer on sweatshirts and I-shirts
with a bright EWU alumni design. Choose from red and black on
white, or white and black on red. Just $25, or $22 for EWUAA
members.
Don't miss the chance to order all these alumni products at
these low rates.

ALUMNI SHIRTS

Quantity-Sweat___T_ _Total_ _ _ __

LICENSE PLATE BRACKET
Price $12 EWUAA members, $15 non-member

Quantity_ _ _ Total _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

D Red & Black on a White Shirt

BRICK

D Black & White on a Red Shirt
OS

OM DL □ XL

Price: D EWUAA Member $45 D Non-member $50
Name on Brick _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIPLOMA
Graduate's SS# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INFORMATION

Year Graduated_ _ _ Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Honors Awarded___ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Address

Purchaser Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State_ __ Zip._ _ __

Send To: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Purchaser Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Price: D EWUAA Member $40 D Non-member $45

'8~Jeff Orwick, a business major,
recently joined Telect, Inc., in Spokane
as a cost accountant. He previously
worked at Acme Materials and Construction.
'83--Connie (France) Patty and her
husband are directors of Malachi
Ministries serving teenage children of
U.S. military personnel in Europe.
The couple, based in Germany, had
their first child last July.
'83, '86--Jodell and Ken Tucker,
both Eastern business graduates,
reside in Alameda, Calif., where Ken
is district executive for the Boy Scouts
of America and Jodell operates her
own word processing business. They
have one son.
'84---Chris O'Neill is the new director
of human resources for Farm Credit
Services in Spokane, after previously
serving as a senior analyst for the
company.
'84--James Fenno, political science
graduate, is a sales representative for
Paul Revere Insurance in Atlanta.
Fenno previously lived in New York
where he worked five years for
Shearson. This June, he says, he 's
getting married "for the first time,
only time."

On the Road with EWU

r-----------------------------~-------,
D Sweatshirt $22 EWUAA member, $25 non-member
D T-Shirt $15 EWUAA member, $18 non-member

'82--Bonnie (Miller) Ericksen has
been named lab manager at the
Family Medicine Spokane Branch of
Pathology Associates. After earning a
biology degree, Ericksen worked for
Deaconess Medical Center Lab and
the Valley Hospital Lab.

--------------- - -

Please enclose your check, made payable to the
EWU Alumni Association, and mail with this form to:
Alumni House
Eastern Washington University, MS-16
Cheney, WA 99004

L __________________ _ ______________ _ ___ J

'84--Douglas Engle is an accountant
for United Grain Corp. in Portland. He
majored in biology at Eastern and later
received an accounting degree from
Portland State University.
'85--Charles Luttrell recently had an
exhibit of mixed media sculpture at
EWU's Spokane Center Gallery in
conjunction with the Visual Arts Tour
of Spokane.
'85---Jamie Rehn, a general studies
graduate, teaches third grade in
Colville, Wash. She and her husband
Ron have three children.
'86--Jay Eisenbarth works as an
advertising consultant for the Pierce
County Herald in Puyallup. He
graduated with a B.A. in communications.
'87-Phyllis O'Connor is a fourth
grade teacher at Croughton Elementary
in Croughton, England, where her
husband Michael serves with the U.S.
military. They haye two children.
'87-Laurie Frownfelter has been
elected vice president of the Washington State Dental Hygienists Association. A dental hygiene major, she
now works with Dr. Dean L. Molen,
in Kennewick.
•~Lori Preuss, an English education major, works for the General
Services Administration in Washington,
D.C., as a congressional prospectus
writer.
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'89---Lincoln Burton, an R-TV major,
is a television sports commentator in
Grafton, New South Wales, Australia.

'88--Michael Gill works for the
Consumer Information Center in
Washington, D.C., as a press release
and radio script writer. He has a
degree in creative writing.
'88---Robert Race is provost marshal

for the Washington Army National
Guard in Spokane. A communications
graduate, Race serves on the Chamber
of Commerce's Armed Forces Committee and the Lilac Parade Committee.

'88--Bryan Collins, R-TV major, is
part owner and vice president of
Detroit Diesel Co. in Battle Mountain,
Nev. Says Collins, "I put my last $20
on a card table, made enough to buy
two-thirds of a large engine company
and now manage it with my EWU
skills."

'89--Dan Kirschner, public administration major, has been named director of U.S. Sen. Slade Gorton's Eastern
Washington office in Spokane. He
serves as a liaison to 19 counties in
the region.
'89--Jonathan Wagar teaches
English at Lyle High School in Lyle,
Wash., near The Dalles. An education
graduate, he also coaches volleyball
and track.
'89--Joseph Stone, who· majored in
technology and design, is a liaison
planner with the Boeing Company,
assigned to the 747 program in
Everett.

'89--Sangchul Lee was appointed
this spring as a visiting faculty member
at Carleton College in Northfield,
Minn. Lee taught Korean language
courses at Eastern while completing
his M.A. in communication sciences.
He also holds a Ph.D. in speech
communication from the University of
Minnesota.

'90--Benita White has been named
director of marketing and communications at Sterling International, Inc., in
Spokane.

IN MEMORY
'34-Hal L Gislesen, who received a
"Life Diploma" from Cheney Nonna!
School, died at age 83 in Pasco, Wash.
The Notwegian native received his first
degree in 1926 whe n he graduated
from a two-year course titled "Grammar."

'34-Malcolm C. Sharp, Sr., a math
and science teacher at Havennale
Junior High School for 31 years, died
at the age of 83. While earning his
bachelor's in education from Cheney
Normal School, "Mac" is remembered
by classmates as a track star under
Coach Red Reese. Sharp earned a
master's degree from Gonzaga University, and in addition to teaching, served
as a guidance counselor and as vice
principal at Havermale.
'65--Darrell Frigaard, a longtime
Mead School district elementary school
teacher, has died at the age of 60. He
taught fifth grade at Colbert and Shiloh
Hills elementary schoo ls.
'68---Ronald Alan Boone, former vice
principal at Riverside High School in
Chattaroy, died last March at the age of
45. He also taught in the Colton and
Moscow, Idaho, school districts.

Serving you
is our specialty.
Washington's Largest Home-Grown
Insurer of Homes and Autos
PEMCO Insurance Companies offer more than just
competitive rates on home, auto, and boat insurance.
We give you 24-hour claims reporting, budget plans that
let you spread your premium payments over nine
months, and superior service-the kind only a local insurer can provide.

The Best Loan Rates in Eastern Washington
Washington School Employees Credit Union has served
school employees and their families since 1936. Members enjoy low-interest loans; dividend-paying checking and savings accounts; free, no-fee Exchange cards;
and Masterline, our variable-rate line of credit that lets
you take out a loan by phone.

Ill

'68---Nancy D. Crowe, an e lementary
teacher who was active in the Spokane
School District 81 computer science
program, died at the age of 46. Crowe
earned a communications degree at
Eastern, and studied computer education at the University of California at
Berkeley. She most recently taught 5th
grade at Audubon Elementary.
'71, '85--Jack R. Harding, who
received his bachelor's degree and
masters degree in English from EWU,
recently died at the age of 44. He had
been w ith The Washington Water
Power Co. for 23 years.
'90-Cheryl Lynn Mack, a recent
graduate of Eastern's Spanish education program, died in Spokane at the
age of 33. Mack, a 1981 University of
Washington graduate, previously had.
worked as activities director for McKay
Memorial Nursing Home in Ephrata.

IN MEMORY
Faculty/Staff
E. Eldon Engel, retired Eastern
professor of education emeritus, died
last December at the age of 67. Engel
was instrume ntal in getting the first
legislation that provided funds for
traffic safety education and served for
27 years as a part-time professor of
driver education and traffic safety. He
held two degrees from Eastern
including a master's degree in administratio n.
Alvie L. Shaw, professor of education
from 1967 to 1982, died this January.
He was 64. Shaw earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Eastern, and
received his doctorate in education
from the University of Denver in 1967.
Shaw was one of four EWU educators
named "outstanding educators of
America for 1971," and was a life
member in the National Education
Association.

Call for Nominations
The EWU Alumni Association makes
several awards each year recognizing
the outstanding achievements of EWU
alumni and friends. Winners are
detennined by a committee that meets
three times annually. Nominations are
accepted anytime.
If you know someone who deserves
our special recognition, we invite you
to nominate your candidate for any of
these awards.
Distinguished Alumnus Award Honors individuals for exceptional
lifetime contributions to their profession and/ or their community and
country. Nominees must be EWU
alumni.
Alumni Achievement Award Recognizes individuals for achievement
in their professional field or in a
personal or community endeavor.
Nominees must be EWU alumni.
Alumni Service Award - Honors
non-alumni for exceptional service to
the university and/or honors alumni for
service to the university or community.
Nominees may or may not be EWU
alumni.
Please contact the EWU Alumni
House for appropriate forms or more
information, (509) 359-6303, or 4586303 from Spokane.

Let's Keep In Touch

PEMCO
financial Center

If you need assistance tracking down a friend from your college days at
Eastern, just write or call Alumni House . We can he lp you ma ke contact
through our extensive alumni mailing list and EWU Alumni Association club
netwo rk across the U.S.
We'd also like to hear about your latest news for inclusion in our
Perspective Class Notes section. Let's keep in touch!

Washington School Employees Credit Union
· PEMCO Insurance Companies
North 2002 Atlantic Street • Spokane, WA 99205-4805

r - - - - - - - -- - --,

328-8500
in Spokane

1-800-422-5768

Alumni House
Eastern Washington University MS-16
Cheney, WA., 99004
(509) 359-6303

toll free

A Contributor to the 1990 Pacific Northwest Young
Writers Conference at Eastern Washington University
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To understand the story ofAlan
R. Williams, recipient of this
year's Alumni Achievement
Award, it helps to read a letter he
once wrote to Dr. Robert Gibbs,
EWUphysics professor.
At the time, Gibbs bad just
been named College Science
Teacher of the Year. Williams'
letter, be said, "is something I'll
neverforget."
Tbis spring, Gibbs nominated
Williams for special recognition
by the EWU Alumni Association.
Tbis letter will tell you why.
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Dear

Dr. Gibbs,
I just received the newest issue of
Perspective and saw your name and
picture. Congratulations on being
named College Science Teacher of the
Year! I think you earned that way back
in 1970.
I don't know if you will even
remember me. It's been 18 years since
I finished your three quarter physics
class over the 1970-71 school year. The
main reason I am writing is to tell you
that your class did much to help make
my life a success.
Prior to that class, I had more or less
coasted through school, and life, but
you made
physics
interesting,
challenging
and fun. The
combination
of wanting to
do well to
please you,
and the
competition I
had going
with Mike
McKinley
(another
student in
that class)
usually
resulted in
my getting the highest score on tests.
The responsibility of marriage (June
1970) and the confidence acquired in
your class brought very good grades
during that year and the next one, a nd
I managed to graduate with a respectable grade point. The main thing I
learned (physics aside) was that I could
be as good as I wanted at anything I
did.
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Alan R. Williams

shortly thereafter I went to work for
Mt. Bell as a computer analyst.
The calcification continued, resulting
in the loss of my other hand in the fall
of 1979. My transplanted kidney also
quit that year right after Christmas. I

trips into these areas myself to find
appropriate campsites and to see that
the people get orientated to the areas.
I am also vice president of a network which is forming to organize any
and all people, organizations, institutions, manufacturers, etc., who have
any interest in
facilitating outdoor
access. We are
sponsored by the
·National Forest
Service, the National Parks Dept.,
and the Rotaries
International.

"Many people would probably
look at my life since college as a
disaster, but I think my life has
probably turned out better than it
would have had there been no
problems."

Many

people would probably
look at my life since college as a
disaster, but I think my life has probably turned out better than it would
have had there been no problems.
If you remember, I had a kidney
transplant in 1968 which was working
well when I was in your class. The
cortisone I had to take to prevent
rejections caused my arteries to clog
with calcium resulting in amputation of
both feet and one hand during 1973
and 1974.
I was in the hospital 10 months
and was sent home to die in April of
1974. Instead of dying, I took some
correspondence accounting courses
and started work in a bank in commercial loans in January of 1976. We had a
beautiful baby girl in July of 1977 and

continued working for Mt. Bell until
late 1984. At that time the 70 hours a
week of peritoneal dialysis plus 40 to
50 hours of work a week caused a
bout with bleeding ulcers. I decided
then to take a disability retirement and
slow down to watch my daughter
grow.

I have since switched to
hemodialysis which only requires two
and one half hours on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings. I
wear four prosthetic limbs and have
been told I use them better than
anyone in the country. I walk as well
as anyone with real legs and with my
new carbon graphite feet and ankles I
can even run.
I ride horseback, hike in the mountains, swim with fins that I designed,
do photography with equipment that I
modified, and generally love life. My
wife and daughter are the joy of my life
and help me immensely.
I am the coordinator for a program
which, with the help of the Forest
Service and many private individuals,
puts disabled people into genuine
wilde rness areas working as rangers.
We use horses and this year I am
putting six people in the Flat Tops
Wilderness and six more in the Holy
Cross Wilderness. I will be making four

I n addition to
these activities, I
work with disabled
individuals teaching
them to use computers. I am currently working with
a C4 quad who uses
an infrared beam bounced off a mirror
on his head to control his computer,
and a blind man who has a speaking
computer. I am also a renal patient
advocate for nine states, I visit new
amputees and counsel them, I do all of
the photography for one of the local
newsletters and have even had a
picture and story published in a
national magazine this year.
These are all volunteer activities,
and are only part of the many things I
am involved in. Altogether, they keep
me busier than I have ever been in my
life. Despite many setbacks, I consider
myself a success. I honestly believe that
the confidence I acquired in your class
contributed greatly to what I have been
able to accomplish. I'm not afraid to try
anything, and I know that I can
succeed.
I have thought about you and your
class often and am so happy that I saw
the article.
Sincerely, Alan R. Williams

CHANGE OF ADDRESS information,
news for class notes and oth~r alumni
correspondence should be sent to
Isabelle Green, Alumni Office-MS 16,
Eastern Washington University, Cheney,
WA 99004-2415, telephone (509) 3596303.
OTHER QUERIES should be directed to
Perspective Editor, University Advancement Office, MS-122, Cheney, WA
99004-2496, telephone (509) 359-2891.
Eastern Washington University is a
member of the National Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE).
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